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startling on her deert throne
crazy Queen of Lebanon
With claim* fantastic a, her own;

“Or
The

earthly friends, when With our assistance,
j they can control our spirits and render
Diem inactive forth} time being.
Tims,
two individual spirits may inhabit the same
body at the same time, but one must be
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longer any need ot human
development. We shall meet such of our
give all there is to be said
spirit friends there, as our condition in
subject in one Iettei, but can only earth lias ti led

us, whether it te on a
some ofits
le.ul:Off fc.it,u-os ns f nn.
■uglier or ton or plane.
d'.ustand llieui, and those very briefly,
The laws of attraction exist tliere the
w about stuping to question or
dispute with same as here, and those of a
higher plsnn
:f, however, occasion ’should
any one.
arc attracted in sympathy to those of a
1
e
nsidertlie
raisons
at
some
require. may
lower and even to those yet in the form;1
oilier time for whatever I may my at this
and the great mission of Spiritualism is to
time.
learn our duty and privilege concerning
In presenting lids subject to your read*
them, and a knowledge ot their exi-tence
cis. 1 .shall undoubtedly, step over the ol!
and presence with us. That poclle soul
trodden pa'hsof Theology, and perhaps,
was not far from the fold,—was not far
may clash In theory with many of the old from catching a
glimpse of the beauties of
school of that faith; but since I do not conSpiritualism, when lie said.“There are Ansider that a sufll ient reason for remaining j
gels hovering ■roil id.” They come within
'iieiil. I shall, however, endeavor to tread

give
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“Tlie warm, dark languish of her ores.
Was never snfe from wrath’s surprise,
Brows saintly calm and bps devout
Knew cicaA change ef scowl and pout;
-V...I me sweet voice had notes
luomhigii
And shrill f r social battle cry.
At mio Mine slip
the
of
sex

in the

adopted
garb
Society of Friend*. and

her
often

addressed them at their quarterly meetings;
or in various towns and cities of New
Euglaiid she spoke uu the second coming of
Christ.
There was nothing vulgar about her, and
she must not lie confounded with those
women whose name* mid voices iu "social
batik- cry
Intro often licoii made known
to the public by penny-a-liner
clap-trap
mid literary quackery.
Her whole bearing
wns that of a
fiorn
high
lady who hail no
trifling themes. She was iu deep, solemn

earnest
our inimc.lint:' spin re. suit mud tis.and arc
At length her friends missed her. and afhope that all "ill bear in ohsorbed in our spiritual life. Wu are in
| mind that there are things true which do lluenced by them more or less, and in our ter m my mouth* they heard of her iu EuA. M.
I not seem probable, as there are tilings
rope, and Asia mid Africa.
good and holy medituiions, wo can almost
It undue’—\Ydl leave Howe,- Warf, Boston, ev“.-Since then, what old cathcdrnf town
lit liampdi
are
not
which
true.
IIJ
-M.
liH'UsDA
tombing
seemingly
probable
Aa- missed her pilgrim staff and gown?
er;.
feel their presence. Who would not wish
s inly
Point. Bella-d,
t u. k.'poi t,
w n.u poll,
VVb it convent has hell ii* lock
of
as
arc
The
principles
.Spiritualism
yet to commune with the loved ones who have
lto. kpoit and Tenant’* iiaib.ir.
Against Ihu chailuagu of inn knock?”
r.~+m
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but little known, and
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Me.its extra.
hoi lurlucr infoniinlinn er.qui e ot
D. W. C. FOLSOM, Agent.
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v,: -oil, with '.in li u<d limn oilier good Vessels
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F *i' fa. ilie;’ i.artunii.iiw euqn’re of N. J. MI
1.1 It, Jr., "f Portland, or of the Captain on board.
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of course,

here it

is the

At

bcf.re?
Header, do not believe that the

gone

one

time

we

find her in

Egypt, gir-

mg our late Consul, Mr Thayer, a world
lea-t understood. That we take exceptions
it trouble arising from her
istence of men on earth is an expression i
peculiar notions. At another time we tec her amid
jo a great extent, to the doctrines of the of God's
power and purpose. The the
highest
church I do not deny, but that Spiritual
gray olive slopes of Jerusalem, demandfact that man lives a thinking, reasoning
ing- not begging-money for the "Great
ism pnqv'r is ha ed upon any other than
is
to
one
with
being, enough
grand- King;” mid mice when an American,
inspire
natural laws -o far as understood, I do
er and nobler
feelings. Man is iutiuite. fresh from Ito-iie during the lute rebellion,
(11 11 v.
(eg not tlie traditions of old blind you to off-red her in Palestine a handful of greenSpiritualism teaches that the spirit of the glorious revelations of the present. backs. she tiling them back to him with disdain. saying
"The Great King will only
mail is a partofG.il ami hence must he
The religion of Moses will not do for us.
have gold
At one time, years ago, she
gift of God. The world —all matter and
divine, and human iffisou is
is
pro.
spirit
climbed the sides of Mount Lihuiius and
1
and can i e no less divine, and every thing grossing,—-lowly but surely.
Spiritu di-in visited Lady Hester .Stanhope, thut eccenis just as lie would have it.
is broad, high, free and full of beauty. It tric sister of the younger Pitt.
Due day they went to the stables where
Spiritualism appeals to both the head reveal- to the mind Ins re alien to God ill
and the heart—to tho head or reason for; a higher and holt r sense than has over Lady Hester bail a magnificent collection
of Arabian horses, for it is well known that
the rational and tollte heart for the alloc- j before been known, lleniove from
yourHester, mmmgst Iter ether oddities,
tiottal. It holds that, iso nuf Is required to j self the superstition an j ignorance of our Lady
married a Scht-ik of the mouiitaius, and
believe what lie cannot understand, liow fathers, and investigate before you c:n-|
drum Hie si ienlilic and elevating princi-1 thus had a fine opportunity for securing
unless, to use a familiar phrase. I
ca t he,
tile choicest steeds of tile Orient.
pies of Spiritualism.
Lady
not
excused
j
••lie goes it blind?" Hut lie is
to Harriet Livermore two
Hester
G
are

Packet :

Portland

&c., &c.

!

we lure nny more
light on the
alien wo rollnw her to eastern
•kies, nnd see her amidst the tombs and
shrines of Jerusalem,

'object

hen she watches
“The Lord’s quick coming in the flesh.
Whereof she dreams oud prophesies. *•
hen out Iroin the inoll. from the darkness and
Ahd yet this one upon whom the poet
cold,
Blossuin and runner and leal'unfold.
invokes “the Lord's sweet pity ” was a
Inactive.
Good
But this is not always tlie case. Al- character as real as any that stand ontso
j Ami children,a then, if they come nc*r,
he.irken
good long while, may hear
]
clear nml coinpreheusihlo in “Snow
A wonderful tram, ingot' lit le fret—
though tlie aiiiin il magnetism is never ab. Mound. ”
; So last we grow In the summer heat.
sent from the body, and cannot be without
Last week a few papers in Philadelphia
Our clocks aro the flowers; and
they count the causing deatli; j'ot. the
hours
intelligent magnet- bail the brief nniiuunceuKnt of the deatli
1 il! we can mellow in tins and showers.
ic part with its organic structure, that of “Harriet Livermore,
Not
nged 81.
While warmth of the west wind and heat of the
which belongs to it as a spirit, can absent many of the readers of the obituary noso til
A ripe red berry for a ripe red mouth.
tices
that
knew
that
Harriet Livitself from the body for tlie time
’iiorniug
being. ermore was
the original of the most powApple-ldooins whiten, and peach-bloo.ns fall
Which ever way it is depends on the den. nd garlnm s are
erful
and
the
g.iy by
deep feeling lines of Whittier’s
l-.io ti e rose s ui.d gives tic garden wall,
gree of control, whether partial or abso- '•Snow Mound.
sign
lit.it we cun invite mile Pearl to dine.
lute, the foreign spirit lias over that of the
home
My
being near to Whittier's. I
The days arc longest, the month is
June,
medium.
have often enjoyed tbo most pleasant conI he year is nearing its golden
noon,
'1 he weather is tine, and our feast is
Tims tlie spirit lives and death is not tlie versations witli the poet on literature and
spread
itil a green cloth and berries red.
end of couscous existence, but rather, various other themes of the day ; and once
I asked him to give inosome 'recollections
tliis life is prolonged in another sphere,
of Harriet Livermore. From that conand with tlie power of return to earthly versation, and from the sketch of others
friends. On passing lienee, we find a plane who knew well the mysterious “guest,
I
suited to our condition, and as we are obtained some facts in regard to her that
For the Amoi lc:m.
more or less spiritual here, whether or not may be of interest.
Spiritualism.
I could not lonrn much of Harriet LiverThe follow iug in from the pen of an old we live with a true and honest purpose, more's
parents, as she was placed when
correspondent, now residing in Boston.— with good will to man and love toward ipitfc young under her uncle. Judge LiverW e publish it. nut to provoke a reply, nor God. so shall we find a sphere in tlie spir- more, whom
elderly persons in New
liecao.se the views coincide with our own, it world. In a word, the spirit life con- Hampshire nnd Massachusetts will still
j
sists
of
tlie words, deeds and aspirations remember. The girl early displayed
but to s iti-ty the request of the writer.—
great
We think we do rot fully comprehend the of our earth life. There is no forgiveness originality and independence of character.
As her uncle was also a man of original
writer’s theory, or belief, but some of our or sin. Man mast pay tiie penalty for tlie
w ays of thinking,
two such people under
leaders may. and they may be pleased with wrongs done hers in the body. Our only one roof were
sometimes too many. It is
hope of happiness is in progression. The said that
this statement:—
being thwarted in an early loro
law of progression applys to botli spirit attachment
Mil. Eliirou:—Considering tin* present !
(perhaps it was her uncle who
and matter, and does not end Mils side of thus thwarted her), she
began to display
state of comparative quietude in the politi-1
God. We can never be perfectly happy, eccentricities which uttrncted much atteneai atmosphere, I have thought it would
tion. Several who remember her at their
or rather, we can never find a stale of
per-1
not be amiss, should we give our minds a
feet happiness, for that would imply an I firesides, have told me that she was generturn upon the subject of Religion by way
of a grave countenance, hut that her
eml of progression, tlie laws of which are I ally
wonderful conversation and her flashing
of refreshment. To attend to the affairs of
more active in the spirit-world
than here, i ■
yes would command the silence, and rivet
gove. nnicnt is our privilege and duty, for
or rather, there is less opposition fin
j the closest attention of every one. Those
human laws are only perfected as they are
tlie spirit when free I from tlie body.— j who know tier think that Whittier has
made to harmonize with natural l aws, and
The
doubts and fears, tha false ed- been most happy in catching the leading
that can bo aeet inplisbed, only as the
ueation of earth, the quibbling* of sectari- features of her portrait, and has presented
mind of man becomes perfected, (if it evei
the vagaries of tier demeanor and her powanism. all at tst there give place to one
er most faithfully to tho world, wheu he
does.) in Its knowledge of natural laws.
grand and clearly defined duty of spiritual Hill'll
song.

Y» !jcii the swallows fly home to ihe old brown slied
And the robins build on the bow overhead,

Merchant’s Line.

t*

M
a

Nor do

genee or com munication is tlie mo«t perfectly manifested. They can enter our
bodies and use organs of speech for tlie
with their
purpose of communicating

“You wish you knew ? and so do we!
1 lit we can’t tell von, unless it be
'l hat tlie s urn kind
power that cares for you
lakes care 01 poor little berries too.
Tucked up snugly, and nestled bel w
bur tv vei lid of wind woven snow,
\' e peep and li den all winter
long,
For the tirwl spring day and tho bluebirds
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f knew
Ilow it is yon tnrivc on sun and dew I”
And this is the story the berries told
To little Pearl lloncydew, six years old.
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j “Littlefriends, “she said, “I wish

A certain parti-like, treacherous grace
the form, remember their earth life, and
Swayed the It he limbs and droaped the lash.
are also cognizant of those J et in tlie form.
Lent the white teeth their itazsllug flask ?”
They have not only gone to meet thuir \V«* it not mime ideal creature conjured ay
friends in tlie spirit life, but have al o left by Whittier’s brain when be told how
under low brows black with night*
behind spirts In earth life.
They can “-From
Itnged out at time* a dangerous light;
commune with us and we with them, when
The sharp heat lightning* of her face,
I’rcsngmg ill to him whom fate
botli arc in tlie proper conditions, and unCondemned to share her love or liate ?M
derstand tlie laws to be observed. All
Tim mystery is deepened as we read on
tlie circumstances of life become mediums shunt this
for tlie spirit—all ilie forms of i'fe become
-Woman, tropical, intense
In thong it and act and soul and sen so-*
mediums for the spirit—all tlie forms ot
•
*
*
*
*
•
•
n
ItcTcnling trith each freak or feint
life. The physical body is the electric and
The temper of 1'ctruchioV Kate,
The rap urceof Siena's saint.
magneticmachine, through which intelli

§Ni$rrUuiuou0.

■

Edward T. Fuller, TVI.

Their chc ks were blushing, their breath was
sweet,
she could almost hoar their little hearts beat;
And the lim-iest lisping, whispering sound,
That ever you heard come up frets the ground.

ev-

Have tak n the Old Stand ofC. L. Delaittre, Maine
KMsworth llou-e, and the
street, opposite the
Miop forineily occupied by Joseph Cole on Franklin M. where they are prepaired to do BLAChSMI ii UOUli in all its vaiiotis branches; and by
PROMPT ATT K HI ON to BC si NliSS,

Young Folks, for July .J

Little Pearl Honeydew, six years old,
I lotn her bright ear parted the curls ol
gold,
And laid her head on the strawberry-bed.
To hear what the red-cheeked berries said.
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Justreceived, per Kxnr»-s, a new supply of the
mo.-t popular I'atent Medicine*, among which are
by
BIJUN HIT'S Preparation* ; Blood Food, lor 1.1 ver
! Complaint, Cougus, Dy spepsia. Fem ilc Diseases;
i.i generation ot Man ; Weeks’
mid
Magic ComGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! JI
JOIIX TYLER.
pound Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Burnet's
Wistar’o
UiJ
tie’s
;
day
Expectorant;
April 8th, 18IG8.
Or$T less via lioston & Vermont Central, IjioitCixei
\V dd Cherry Balsam : Koxvle’scure tor Piles ; Dr.
I Jeffrie's Antidote : Drake’s Beuzolne, for rnimvat Lowest Rates
Tickets
1
THE HOME
mg (•aim, tar, grease. Ac., ; ( umtiiiug’.* Apeiient,
via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Do (.latglmg Oil ; D old’s and Miller’s Condition PoxvI
tr« !:•
I ders, * i.ee-em.wi’.- Clarke’s and Duponeo’s Female
i-or information apply at Grand Trunk Agents
I ■, female ob irui lions, Ac ; Orug.u-'s ConWest Marla t ><[uai c.
‘of New York hnsnenbh capital off J'"0 ooo.
I c.entiate.l Cuie lor nervous \v< nkne>.- ; i.cmbold'd
it- oral
U.U. 1 LOWERS,
are
i Fluid Extract ut Uiinui, for di-e «scs> ol’ tiie bladlos-rs
always sutUliulorih adjusted and !
E.i4tom Agent
lor bum
promptly paid.
I dei, kidnexa;c ; Maynard’s Colmlion
Geo. A. Dr Kit, Agent at Ellawoitli.
GEO A DYER. Ax nt.
and -.iis :«• ardhi'-r\- itheumatic Compound; Peruvian syrup; tumid's Pin xvonn Syrup; 11 (lignin's
KlUunrtli, .Me.
Corn solvent, and In fa Dibit; remedy; Magnetic
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffrie**
Panacea of I.iie, a sure cure lor Sore Throat and
any other Route, from Maine to all Point*
AVc.st, viu the
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The subscriber bn* received hi* block* of all
tlis A>* Styles tor Si ring Rennet*, ichtd'.ng the
■ao*t fashionable M\ le* used any w in re
Please re icndjcr hib new bliop 1» on Main St.,
•var A W. Perry’s store.
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radically

every mail in ihe. land
in a plain envelope, to any adon receipt o: six rents, or two post
Medifinos.
dress,
postpaid,
Thnm|iHniilnn
Ktuinpl. Also, Dr. Culvcrwell’s Marriage Guide,”
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops.
price25 ceutf. Add rest? die publishers,
(.has. J. C. Ivi.t.M: & Co.,
Fig Candies, Wa hm/I*o * |»r«. Sonp, Dye Stuffs,
127 Bowery, New York. Posl-Oflicc Box 4,530.
of
Curall
kinds,
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Supporter?, spic<»»
4m 13
unt*. Uni* u*. Tamarind*. DUli Moss,
I icklt •.
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TICKETS !

THROUGH
TO AI.I.

BONNET

1

tV All order* will receive prompt attention—
The public patronage is respectfully noliciied.
" ltd.I AM E. EMERSON.
toil'
Ellsworth,Oct. 22nd. i8(;;.
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\t2P •..'jfcS’feMj ICsTfly on the ac;i« at cure (w ithout
Spermatorriui?n,oi seminal Weakness,
STREET, ELLSWOliTH, M inedieinejof
Involuntary seminal Losses, impotency, Mental
Keeps constantly on hand and for mnl Physical In* opacity, Impediments to marsale, wholesale und retail, a full sup- riage, etc.: also Consumption, Kj ilepsy and Kits,
ply or
[ induced by self-indulgenceorfa'xnal extravagance.
Kir Price, in a sealed envelope, onlv <» cents.
The celebrated author in this* admirable essay,
clearly demonstrates frutn a thirty years’ pucces*
tui practice, that tUo alarming consequences of
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MAIN

SUBSCRIBER having nnrehnsed the TAN
N-ltY on school Street, formerly owned bv
Nathaniel Emerson, would state 10 the citizens dl
Ells worth and vicinity, that he is now prepared tc
give lug a tent ion to all orders in that line,

the west side of Cnton rirer,
Peek.
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£l)c American, I
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Under this general head, we find the folPUBLISHED EVERY FRfOAY MORNING
lowing in different Democratic, ncwuiapnrs:
,tr mit tins' mock,
Resolved. That we are oppose*. bull in
and policy, to negro suffrage.”— E L L S TP O It T II, M A I N E.
Ohio democratic Resolutions. 1#63.
BA WTElt.
v. K.
“Resolved. Th it under tire action of the
State of South Carolina, heretofore token, EDITOR
ASD PROPRIETOR
wc recognize the colored population as an
FJttD a, .IM.V 3. 1889
intelligent element of the body politic; and
ns si^V in parson ou 1 prnport r, entitled to
VOL. XIV. : : Xo XX'V.
f lit and eij ii prnleo io.i a lor the State
OmtitMtoon and hi MS. And that, os citiour
gp"' Loyal Men should rule the
zens ml South Carolinu. we declare
hare
Stales
willingness, when we li ive the power, to sure ild’ that loyal Saeri/ices
as to
grant them, with properi|>Mli(lcution*
S TEA R E II Cut,FAX.
of soil
property and intelligence, tin- ligiit
rage.”—South Carolina Democratic Reso
ARiertislng Rates.
lations. 1968.
I i w. ! ) w. | mos. { 6 mos. | l year.
“Resolved, That the right of suffrage
\
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large torchlight procession of
Democratic Niggers are inarching through
the streets white i write. I have addressed
an Immense audience in the Courthouse
re
Square—the largest proportion being uitli
groes. They carried tiuiisparainaos
moat

appropriate Democratic
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throughout Upper Georgia that
everything is safe—honor safe. peace secured. Democracy trill npliant.”—Retire of D.
B. Hill, a leading Democrat in Georgia.
April 11, 1868.
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clinics.”
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', \ Arr.t'STA, June 21,1SGS.
To the Editor of the Press:
You learned the result of the gatherings
here by t legraph yesterday. 1 send you
to-day a few notes and jottings which may
stili lie of interest.
TIIK
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They

necessity of a duo proportion of Iron in the
blood I* well known to nil medical men; when it
becomes red need from any cause whatever, the
whole system suffers, the weakest part being first
attacked and a feeling of languor lie sltnde and all
goneness, pervades the system. Stimulants only
afford temporary relit f, and have the same effect
ns giving a tired horse the whip Instead of oats.—
The true remedy is to supply the blood with the
This can be done by
necessary quantity ol' Iron.
using the
The

Ovn Yousn Fonts—for duly contains part
A
disrespectfully a-k* :
FLAG PRESENTATION.
xi. ot Dr. Ilaycs’s Arctic story, n flue poem by
where, or how. aro all men
intermit its; Gfftnt & Colfax Flag, of ample di- Florence perry with a large number of other
equal?—can Thk Tbiiuwe
articles. In
shrieks long enough to five an even' mensions, Will be presented to the equally intercstihg and cliarmiug
announce
1"
the August number the Publishers
reply
qnasi-sensible
at
: Grant Club on Friday Evening
in
articles by Mrs. Stowe, d. T. Trowh idge.
arc

World The

“When,

MAHIUKD.

IRON IN THE BLOOD.

rtm. ir.ir/o.Ts.

Origin.

Weeks. Messrs

Trrinont—Jim*' *27 by Rev. It. F. Stinson,
Ci»pt. Win. II. Wnrd and Miss Hannah E. Robinson, both of Tremont.
Ellsworth—June 27,by Rev. I'r. Ton ey, Mr.
Daniel W. Crabtree ot Franklin and Miss Eli*
F. Watts of Ellsworth.
EINworth—‘June 2-t, by Rev. Dr. Tenney Da*
vid Marshall of Trenton and Miss llattio M.
Alley of KIN worth.

—

1)1 1:1

express^notTcl

The Agency of tin* Penobscot River Express
was discontinued at Ellsworth on the *2.'» Inst
In consequence ot the resignation of our Ag*t,
Mr. Dyer.
GEO. W. II.VMMATT
~~

FOURTH Of JULY

—

Celebration in Sullivancoming 4lh. will he celebrated by the citizens
I
of Snll'van, In the Grove, near the l aion
Meetin •House in said town, nnd a cordial invluiturn is herein extented to all “Rovers of the Old
Hag.” to come and partic.pato in the cxmcRes
an,t festivltie.« of the oc a.sion.
Exercise8 to con.«
inence at 10 o'clock, A. M., I»y reading the Dechtr
ation of Imhpcmlenee, alter which
fl he

■

U.

An Oration will l>e delivered
Kcv. II. M. EATON.

CONVENTION.

I*. P P. 13.
POWERS*

of the broom.

—

o

icrujc

without’machinery
or woman, imd
make a perfect

or

apprenticeship.

Hun -t ay child of
bc-om in trom

1

1

The

Big Sandy (Ky.)

of com sled
Convention
Powers
Licwelhii
Aroostook,
A. Foster.
Cumberland,
"•
B.
Pre.cott.
Franklin,
N .v S o ver.
aucock,
Geo.
french.
Knox,
s- "■ Marble.
James I. U.uk.
Oxtmil.
J.iliit Uenun.
i'enobscot,
Lebmlie.
l-iscalaffuis,
F. S. J. Nealy.
Sagadahoc.
J uiica Bell
Somerset,
-s- F- Miliikcn.
Waldo,
Charles K. Payne.
Washington.
A. U. Morgan.
Androscoggin,
J. G. Blaine. Kennebec, Chairman.
.J. E. Butler. York. Secretary:
n

It:redd of Jane IS

ile

cays:

io hear and determine all cases
lions subject lo ratification by the

,N
•‘On Sunday last a man named Cltrk,!
who lives near Keeier's Bocks. on Sandy.
went
tiom
cminTto town and got drunk,
Linro’ln,
and began abusing his 'nmdy. ami kop‘ i
up until it l-ito hour in the night. beating
liis wife, threatening to shoot her. tl e
children, or some one else, before I lie next
day. He put a gun into the mouth of one
of the ‘children and threatened to shoot
him, but an older hoy knocked the gun
away and look it Irom him. He then sent
another child somewhere in the neighborhood of liis house to getamelicr gun lie
xjjsrioisr
had there, loaded, all the time vowing he
would kill some one.
While the child
L DIEIIS a ISD SA IL OILS’
was gone lie pulled liis bed upon the floor SO
and iaij down, when fbw m ,ilnr, i.*!■ f. n;Mass State Contention.
of her life, or that of her clill Iren, seiz'd
an texe aml struck him several blows, tinThe Union Sold ers and sailors of Maine are refirst of which proved fatal, he nut moving
j quested to meet in Convention,
alter being struck.
I.* POUTLAXD, JULY «,
‘•The woman and l.cr family were arrested and brought into town o Monday, I At 11 o’clock A M.. for the purpose of ratifying
of Grant andi ollax. and such otliand examined before -udge Norris. Tile ihe nonnna io
cr action a the best intcre-d of the country require.
evidence proved that the net was done to
The principles for which we fought during the
save herself and children from murder, and rebellion h ive been laitlilul regarded l»v thu In”
i ion mnj 'iitv in Congress, by the recent National
they were discharged.
Convention in Chicago. The men who fought t
; •'.•lia r to save the Republic from rebel dominion
and f-ustvined the I'nion eause at tin* ballot box
in ls'd, will act together in Is s. and triumphantly
The “Jlo Enthusiasm
Qtirstlo", elect the hero ol Dmiels*n, Vick-burg and Appo1
18W, and to
inaltox to the Presidential chair in
’’
su
The New York Post which "draws it
Ti e Prc-i lent that tried patriot and state-man.
cun-*.- are opposed
the
To
t
oifax.
loyal
srh
ivlrr
mildly that* it has been claimed to bo ! the slime inllueuccs and aelitu against why h we
from the atta k on Sumner to the snvagainst Grant, thus speaks of the cry contended l.ee
and Johnson
Against the factious
r nder of
about the abs:nce ol furore over him by „,,w co ii billing, loyal men will unite with itroidsl1
entliusiasin.
and
the populace, by which it is argil-d that able determination
i
Arrangements have been made for extra train*
! ami half fares on all the railroads, mid with the
the people care nothing for him.
steamboat lines at low rates.
to
lovo
or
an
offence
it
is
a
“If
crime
The undersigned re-qu—tfully request their coml*o lland Julv s’.
plain ways, a simp'e life; to avoid wlml panions in anus to meet theta in''minor.
scld-en
Gc rgc F. Shepley,
General McClellan cotjspi imu-ly courted
Frank Fesscmteti,
c.
John
Cnldw.il,
—military pageants and i-i'imbliran demW.W. Virgin.
George L Beal,
onstrations of regard for Ids person—if tc
William K Kimball,
Harris M, 1*1 listed.
Murk F. Wentworth, Chan. Hamlin.
he utterly unspoiled by liis l-einarkaliU
James a llail.
1). F. Harris,
fortunes is an offence in Gem-ftd Grant
( has. P.
Mattocks,
Charles W. Tildco,
then lie is certa'nly a great offender. Fm
F. w. Gildreth,
T.W. Ilvdc,
J>s* h Noble,
it is unquestionable.that lie is now as plain j Isaac liyer,
(’has. r. Nash,
as simple I
in dress, as (jiiiet in Ids habits,
Henry llovnton,
F., F. Wyman,
James F. Miller,
and unassuming a oilizeii as lie was when
W. li. Snell.
F. M. Drew,
lie is | Nathan Culler,
lie entered the army as colon 1J, T\ Wood ward.
Ralph J. Harmon.
content to do his duty; this is. ns it ha
Flipl.tdot Rowell,
A. R. small,
A. l>. Millett,
been, the alpha and omega of hi- thoughts;
J. H. Butler,
S. W. Dane,
and tin- American people, who know how
F. 1>. Haley,
Barton,
George A
C F. Moor-,
to respect and vaiue the kind of eliaraeiei !
//. Y. Crockett,
A. GriBLh,
II.
V.
B. Chase,
M.
he has developed, do not think tin- less ul
Warren il. Boynton,
Neal Dow,
him that he does not court the noisy pi aud- ! John M. Brown,
M. M* Folsom,
! Daniel White,
F. F. lloskins.
its of crowds.
s. D. Max field,
Fngene F. Sawyer,
We should have f lieu very low in Veil,
R. IF Ileal,
George A. Bolton,
if. as a people, we know not ho v to apKlto. S. Ware,
Whit ngs. Clark,
Amos A. Hardy,
preciate I lie sterling ehu'iieter of a man
J.i.*per Hutchings,
M. P. Nickerson,
Jo-1 tV. Cloudman
like Grant; if we needed in a eaudidali
D. C. Morrill,
George A. Manning,
for I lie Chief Magistracy, tint lie should
T. s. Hutchins,
Sidney W. Thaxtor,
cotfri and create personal devotion An
Z. A. Smith,
John D. Conley,
I
W. Randall.
in
an
thus
make
(*.
his adherents,
himself,
N. W. Cole,
Prescott Chamboriain.
j. 1. Challin.
Il
the political struggle a personal one.
A. II. Edwards,
W. Ford,
(
that were necessary, then trily Grant
Win. <>• Fox
I. M. Prince,
would not lie fat good a candidate as tinPlus. W. Roberts,
C. B. Mrout.
II. A. Ilersey,
.1 w. I*mdall,
first giih-tongued demagogue who could
Wm. P. Jordan,
11. M. Meek,
be picked up in the taverns of New York.
Enoch Knight.
C. H. s-ott,
ri’orllain! Slur.
W. W. Knight,
J. F. R indall,
Jd. T. Dunn,
A. J. darston,
K. II Hanson,
U. T. Wescott,
S s. Knight,
Hebron
Majo,
The 'I'rnilriirlcs Ol Its tj,1.

!

—

The New York Times closes

a

strong

John T. sinipson,
Jesse II (,*a.*wel
sum. P. Cinumii g
.J li. Haninioiid,
o. W. Bui nham,
A. *1. Benson.
T. p, Beals,

John M M.nrston,
Frank W. Green,
G. W. B an,
A. 11. Purmgton,
Winslow I.awton,
Geo. 1). Libby.
Hollis True,
J. A. Fogg.
XathKn Allen,
Clin*. Moulton.
Win. G. Mitchell,
John C. Cobb.
c. A. Mackpole Jr.,
E.C. Summenddes,
E. W..Jackson,
N A. Merrill,
James I). Fessenden.

editorial oa “A White Mail's Government"
with the following political predietio :—
•‘fftlie Democrats, directly or indirectly,
Con-. C. Trowbridge
by words or by arts, by doctrines limy an
J. II. Kastman.
nonnee or by men they nominate, lake
!
||. C lloustiii.
their stand upon this position I liar tills i( Iris. C. (*bs»«o.
exclusively a “•white mail's Government."
11. B. surgj.it
L iii I,
they doom themselves not only to deleaf, J. F.
It i; not only a ! T. J. Little,
but to disaster and death.
John M ivtil.
reaction against the war. ami against Iho
j Clin*. F. liinr,
principles which it established; i1 is a re- J. F. (Jui uby,
action against the tendencies and events
ol'tBe'iige—against that lirmnter and higher civilization which is nniktng men everywhere more tolerant of mere accidental
distinctions, and which is admitting' them
have been made with
ns men to share
the rights and responsibilities, ns they must share the burdens all railroads and steamboats for reand penalties of Governments and I ,ws

Republican

Stale Convelion.

Arrangements

lave set

cept

on.

—

Over l''fi'j Orders received in the first
hvmti/ Jour hours
•it

A.O.I.oVK, A**t.
Agent# Wanted tor
Ori-'ic-iAL History of

The

WAR,

if

long continued.

careful collector of statistics of mar
riagesbetween blood ipltitious. Dr. Hemic*,
of ly‘ytucky, insists that lie lias found ten
f the deaf and dumb, five pet
percent,
Pent", ol the blind, and fifteen percent ol
the idiots admitted iirtit file various cliaritklile iusfitutiiins of tlje Doited Slates, lire
I he yhiidicn of iiiiirpitffoeoffi'ist cousins."
Unions of tills kind are prnl|i(tit*d hi Ken
»::d in some oilier states.
liilt

lucky

a

aud#

Liniment,

«

<

>
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■
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From Washington.
Youk.

Nf.vr

30. —The Times
says luoul (he most

.Imre

Washington despatch

prominent claim ag.-ncy firms in the eotinlrv are said to lie i.iqiliealed in the frauds
leecnily discovered in the ibid Auditor's
Bureau,
It is understood here that the Alabama
delegation lo the New York convention will
not attempt to vote fertile nominations to
All oilier delegations
be mauu there.
from tile South however will insist that

they are entitled to that privilege and nil
support their claims by the argument of

1

--.

«

'*

|

Despatrh.]
[World's Washing
There seems to lie little Uoalit among
those best informed regarding the President's movements that the amnesty proclamation which 1ms been promised lor .-o
long a lime is now in actual preparation and
it will include all exceptions made in his
n->

previous proclamation.
.*>

w

.ts.iutgi

>n

Despatch.,

T!»c* Senate Fin nice Co.ii.uittee resu m
cd tlieomsideratum of the tax bill to day
and made rapid piogress in its general features.
They have determined tu keep tax
to be collected at
n:i whiskey at AO cents,
the still, hut they will recommend some
changes in the mode of coilectio 1 as they
regard the pros isioas which passed the
The Committee
House too cumbersome.
have unanimously agreed to strike out the
sections relative to Hanks and will insert
in lieu
thereof provision* similar to tin*
law* now iu force.
Mr. Sherman thinks
he can report tne hill Wednesday.
The postponement id' tin* Colorado hill
in the Senate to-day is regarded by the
IViill ls ot the measure u« equivalent to
d lei ring action upon it until ilic next session ot
l he

next

day.

delegation.
fcarArrmigem nts have 1k?cu made for the
City of Richmond which leaves Bangor Tuesday evening to take delegates lit halt-fare rates
from Bangor, and 11II intermediate landings.
The City of Richmond will leave Portland on
her return on Wednesday evening alter the

••

<

an

not

E* the lie.-t l vice Tonic

1

Prizes ca-h -1 and inforinati ui given; :d-o higeest
paid tor -pani-h Doubloon* Hint all Lind* o!
GEuUt.E t PIIAM.
(..,,11 and Silver, by
(id North Main fit.. Provideurc, It. I.
ijo*

!

Sold

AVhcatoii’* Ointment
IVln-nlim'. oiniiucut
A\ Innton’u Ointment
Wheaton's Ointment
Wlieutim'x Oiuliiient

Tl»c Ifcli.

cure*
cure*
cutes
cures
cures

Sail llltt-dm.
Teller.
IKarher'ti Kelt
Old Sores.

AYhcutou's Ointment cure# Fvirj kl-ul ot
Humor like Magic.
Price. .13 rent a box; by mail, ihi cent*. Add re*
; WEEK-* & POTTER, Nii‘. 170 Washington street
j Uoston, Mass.
For sale by all Druggists.
1
Z
s|
Boston. Aug. 2Jth, ia»7.

P. P. 0

;

|

I

]

Boston.

j

Couve.ntion.
|
It will lie seen tliat there is to he a State
Convention of tlve Soldiers of Maine at PortI
I
land on the same day.

IMPORTANT TO FFMALMS.
The celebrated Dll. DuW continues to devoto
Ids entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident to the female system. An experience *d

froir

w

hatevi
tJ

ta

N.
main

fhi.

Boston

to

those who w.bh

utineut.
!.•»*«, •>», im’.7.

reeipe and directions Ibr making the simple remedy
by whirl* he wa* cared. Miffi-ii is wishing t*. pro id
can do so by
dy the julverti-cr's expcnem
a*ltn r-.sing, in fierlt c emiinlence, JOllN 1J. UDD1..V,
oi

k.

why m i rr.u mim ^ours
Y' hen

by the it.**- <*t the Arnica Ointment you
easily be cured. It has n lieve 1 thousands i, «*m
Burn*, Ants. (Rapped Hands, Hilts,
Sprains, Wait*, Iteli,
And every eompl iint of the Skin.
Try .t, for it

can

1

I

(

costs hut •>•*» cents,
lie sure to ask for
HAId AS arnica ointment
For sale by all Druggists.
(. D. Peck, Agent tor Ellsworth and vieiuitv.
mos'2h

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children*NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG ; sure to Regulate the Bouele

Contains

MARINE LIST.

sllays
POUT OP ELL6WOUTU.
June

*•
44

2d
**

‘JO
‘‘
4*

4*

fftle

SO

44
4*
44

44

and

Acidity
weak

of

the

children

44

on

at

I

( nnova. Jell iron.from
Boston
Fair Dealer, Itemiek from Boston

Belle, toung,

Elizabeth. Murch
Andrew Peters, Higgins

44
44

44
44

James Tildcn, Davis for X. York
Ai boreer, Cl ark'lor
Boston

Curcssa, Sadler,
ARRIVED.

‘‘^Farnsworth.
44

Smith, for

Agricola, Whittaker for
Abigail Haynes, Bcllutre for

Boston
*4

Agents,1 Portland,
17

Execution Sale.
Execution, and will be fold at public
the oiiice oi tieo. s. Peter*, E«j„
vendue
Taken
the
in Ellsworth. in 1m* county of Hancock,

CLEARED

4 4

corrects

yin-iiie

Batan, Curtis, foProvidence
Senator, Hoiwy, for
Lynn
Boston
Forrester, Sadler, for
F. Pierce,for
Portland
Telegraph, Woodard, for Salem
Portland
Hussar, Buka, for
ARRIVED.

44

Pain ;

arrived.
STOONQ and healthy; cures Wind Colic,
A iron »ra, Means, from
Boston
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
Forrester, > uctdl r, from
'l « degrupli Woodard, from Salem all complaints arising from the effects of
•*
Matcelloii*, lteiniek hum
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
44
Rodoiid », W hide more,
F. Piero?*, Grunt, from
Portland Syrup, and take no other, and you are eafe.
<dive Branch, Whittaker
It Mon
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in MedHussar, Buka, from
OldVoik
icine.
Senutar, Itwnxey. fr in
Lynn
Mary Elizabeth*, Eaton from ltoMn
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
A rue-been. Clark, from
Coiutituiion* A*i lorry Rockland
Agent for the United States.
It iriiard, Hodgkins ii’om Trenton
( hitcmm, Smlicr, from Gloucester
W. F. Phillips, & Co., WuoleEdward, Mil liken, Irom Boston
Maine,
hAILKII.

44

all

Stomach; makes sick

25t Srlir.

*•

majority of the

Maine delegates
HAIR DYE.
to the New York convention are IV dletonians BATCHELOR’S
The splmdid Hair Dye i* the be-1 ill the wo Id
i* is reported that one or two of iheiu are for
true
The
Reliuhl
andperd.7
only
/'i*'—Harmless.
Frank |\ Hluir.
No <lis.ip«niituient. No ridiculou*
i istAiitaneous.
Gov. Seymour in his late speech iu New tmt>; remedies the ill cifeci- uf had dyes; imligorYork said that the fund* of savings bank* and otes and Jeovcs he hai* soil and lieatitiful, black
life insurance companies are so largely invest- or brown- Sold by all d'uggiwt* and perfumers.
at
llatehelor’s Wig Factory,
ed in government bonds that those corpora- Properly upplied New
York.
No. 10 Bond street,
spu lyl3
tions world be crippled or ruined if the Tnitoil States securities were paid in depreciated
OH T. K,
I’A V 1.01?,
currency. lie further said that 2,500,000 |>crNo. 17, Hanoveh Street, Bston, has for20
sous, not eapitaii ts, are under existing laws
to his general family practice
compulsory owner* of government bonds. years, in addition
attention to the treatment of all DisSee resolutions of Democratic Convention at giveuspecial
eases of ttie Blood, Prnary and Reproductive OrAugusta, and then draw the only possible eon- gans, amt all eamplaints pemlar to w omen. Good
elusion as to tbe merits of the Democracy as a ttccomuiodotions providedfor patients prefering to
poor man's party.—[Aw*.
reiuaiuiug here during treatment,
tpjj

'zowx'j-i.

eri’ng

44

a

-<

••av.'aud

to re

r«

.►

A (ieidlonan who snlfered for y e*ars from Nor
V--U- D« liility. Premature I »•
ali tin * T* :
ot youthful nulisereiioii, will, tor thesake ot .-n:l
humanitv. semi f e t * all \vh-» ma d i*. tla-

AH letters for advice must

id luinished

oflice ot thu

ofili'i'hnryt,

mi

Suofiila
the use tf

■

Oflleo, No. U Kmlicott street Boston*
o

de

euuse.

l

r,
v

i;i.ech:o-mei>icatki> n.vms,

twenty-four years enables him to guarantee speedy
and penu an nt relief in the w orst cases of Sup
pressinn and alt other Menstrual Derangements,
c<>

<

and Indian Yi-getabh- ien.edit s whi» h idealise tin
blood ot all Humors, Mercury, land. &c.,:tnd .<•store health to invalids a Mated with
cvciy variety (*t dbrare. A look (lenribiig ( nm-er s notula, Humors and other diseases, with their prop
or means ot
le obtained free at :!o
arc, may
Ili DHAJ. iNsrntTK, or by mail. Addr<
O KEENE 10 Temple place. Rostoii.

FAMILY PHYSICIAN.”

cents.
Sent to any
Seventy-mx pages; price
addles.-. No money required until the book is re
ccivcd, rea l, ami Hilly approved. It is r perfect
guide to the sick or iudispo*e i.
Address DU. S. S. FITCH, 25 Tremont street,
111.- Uni.
sly**

( am
i.n*

transcript of

Noii< e i- hereby given that the Jcstimouials refern d to in ihe nt-o\e a*-* are now being received
at tin# uili e ami that HI honoral ly
oischaiged
5o!diers, v. In* #« \. d in the War ot lMd, and the
m kin of such
li-ve *'.created,
widows or
di ii i- g to oh: in tin* a me, should upplv in writin
in full, nml: ot dote
ing. Statin
t'imouny and JSyin nt,und l\ t Office atfdret*, to
H.e Adjutant (•ei.crul of die Mate, ut Align-la,
* am.
who will mrwaidthe -..me, free of charge,
H aiiplieant i- f.» ml entitled thereto.
t > i• spui '« l that -elect neu and oth•
Ii
e. *n
w ill bring tin to the notice of
er m uu ici | .1 « im •
s
«n «
at 11 ho oi m
I soldier- or.ih* ir w idnu #,
th
Mii- recognition by the Matt*
in their loca
ot l.oiior;.h|. ii .I t.ut! lit servu t* may lie placed in
I 'i.-r who served lu the War
’hchind-ul e*euy
for the -u 'p i's n*:i of the great Rebellion
Jiv OHM t: OF nil. ( »i.M M A Mtf.U-IN-C III I.F,
« A I.l>
I I.L,
JOHN
Sums
Adjitluiit timeral cf Maine.

£C.. CURED.

I’erst lss i-llheted niilli
1 iiiHi»i s. l uptitn..'-, \c me
Dr. OK EE VS

42 Cedar Mrr. t. New Y

Pure SONOMA WI :E B1TTKRS are ju-t what
we need iu our pra mi •<#; k supplies a
want mol
l'liis i-> said nr written lo
save-. u> inut:11 fuiihlc.
us every day by pity >i'M*in.*> Irom all parts of the
country. I, A. Uiciiurds «& Co., 8ti Washington st.

“

CfiNCER, SCROFULA,
-G6’

j

lot* .Ulcer list me nf.)

lyrSS

means

-Though

cciocd. rmi-l ccitith me to contain a
the i* e-c d in the •t.j;itant general’*
st*i vif of the sold.i r.

mailed free, address

3-rmofiz o'*

Try a l»r>\* of POLAND’S PLANTAIN DINTMEN l’.
Tiu- best:sal vi in I he world.
Take no
oilier, but iiisi.-t on having tl-u*.
For salo by all Druggist# and eorntiy dealer#.
Dll. J. W. POLAND, Manufacturer,

ni Mi were

Washington. June 27.— While the River
amliiurbir hill was under discussion in the
House to-day the suhj et ofeconoiny in government expemli ure was brought into debate. Mr.
Hlaine, of Maine, made an unportant statement
in auswerto Governor Seymour’s assertions in
liis recent New York speech that eight hundred
millions had been expended for the army and
navy since the close ot the war.
Mr. Hlaine explained that six hundred and
twenty-live millions of this amount had been ex!I
pended immediately a’ter Lee’s surrender, in
mustering out a million soldiers and fifty tliousand sailors, discharging tin* government’s obliI
for hack pay, bounty and prize
ga
j turns to them York
money.—[New

by Dniggi.ds,

or

GOCPER WILSON SCO-.r'-Fe- ri.iia.idi.!.ia

--

drowned. Mr. Reynold-* by some
reached the sh >re, but in a very exhausted state. The bodies were recovered the
same nighr.
One of the young men was aged
22 years and tIn* other lb, we learn,
it w is a
sad misfortune to Mr Hriggs and family,and
tie* whole community deeply sympathize with
them in their atttictiou.—[Calais Adr ertiscr.

the world!

Whole-sal-- Agent*, (». r. (loodwin Ac ro. Rust
ITCH! ITC1I :
ITCH !
j Ill-others, & Ibid, lb-ton. vv. vv. w hi; pie A. •>„
SCBATwiI ! eCi’ATCU ! ! SCRATCH !! Tortluinl. r. D Peek, and wigg n .v r.iieber
iy splill-ep.fl.
Ageuta lor Elh-v.nrlh.
in from to to 4S Lours.

/'.vsy;

su> A it nn-While two sons of Mr. T. V.
H. igg*. of R *b!»inston. in rompauy with a Mr.
IbMiiold-. wvrc out in a skiff on Golding's
Lake, l*a k of U ibbinston, on Tuesday last,
tishing. the skitF e ip.i/ d, ami the two young

in

Try II! Safe, KellabU-, ami only :!.»Cents,

I rales

Tin: Reitiimcan Static Convention’.—It
WHA.T'3 TUB USE?
to announce
give, ii- great pleaeir.* to l»» ah
that II *:i. Jolin A. Ilmgham ot Ohio, Gen.
In tin* name of common *011*0, don’t pour *t drain
of
alcohol
or
>iei\iof New York, ami probably Ggn. Garciitf.iij wnkey Uo.va you.- throe, if it
i-di-guiseU by some b, i, r or n>u*oous ding.—
ti *ld ot Oui », will b nr — *af ar tli Republican
1
lie*
M)NO
T.t.
d A WIN1. HIT I KK'*, and } <>u will
invent ion r » I* h *11 in this city on the s:h of
never um- any <illier Kind m> long
as jou i au get
11* w
Ii i.
a large Ii ill,
.July. I I* f >rt;i:i v
them, t or ale e\ci \ where.
f»r otherwise many wh » will d **Ife to
••and
lie r the e disiiugtii-.1 l g .it 1 •m -a woul d be
A COMMON BKMAUK.
unable to do »o.

to-day

to morrow or

■

eria

I

1 expend for the support
L**s than one dollar for
each inhabitant. 31 r. J din on, the State Su
periutend-lit of Schools, recommends that a
towns that !i ive raised a less sum, that an ad"
ditionil amount 1)' rai--d, so that no town in iv
fall mider Hie forfeiture expressed in Sect. 5 ot
the School Laws.
-The Maehias T’im;i is not well pleased
we judge Mt the efforts of the
Drinoera’s in
Hancock county to control thei- Congressonal
Convention, and it wants the Convention called
at Belfast, so that
Washington county can
reach the convention by the steamer L* wist on.
It .say*:
If our Democratic friends in Hancock d-sire
to igu u’e the wishes of 3000 I> onooratio voters
in Washington County to suit tie s.-hmn ;s of a
f-w interested pjlitluuiH at BilsWiirtli, we
hope tiny will b* sure they arc right before
tln*y go ahead.
It alls:
It railed at B Iswnrth tin Convention will be
a weak si-tor like ail it
pred -eessors, Wi ll, as
we fear, a!» mt the sam
le.-ults.
-We eull’attvutiou to the .following notice
from III

Congress.

Committee on Ways and Means
to consider Mr.
Moorhead’s
taidV hill, proposing new duties on iron
steel, &C-. and agreed 114 take a Vote some
time l his week*
The new impeachment articles ol .Stevens, together with tin* speech which
is to
accompany them, are finished uud in type.
Proof slips have been taken but refused to
the press, Stevens will take the first opportunity to present them and limy do so
met

1 Lj

Id

[Herald’- Washington De-|iateh.[
A large linn,her ol delegates lioill the
l
South lo the Democratic Convention at
New York arrived yesterday.
Many ol
them callid upon the President and assnr- j
id him that they would vote for him in the
lie pay* very little attention
| convention,
lo these promises,
believing he has no
chance. It is stated that lie advises them
all to nominate Chase.

[ I'nbunc

«

...

j

summer.

Jackson’s Catarrh Snuft

**

the democratic party in and out of Cuugress that the rebel States exist with llieir
constitutions uiiimparcd by the events ol
the war. Tlu-y expect to succeed iu their
efforts and will vote unanimously lor
Johnson.
Mrs. Johnson, Mrs- Stover and children :
last winter, raise
and Andrew Johnson, Jr., left this morning
of Schools, a sum
for Tennessee, w here they w ill speud the j

on

largest assemblages
of people ever gathered on a like occasion.
Hon. John A. Bingham,
Cicn. Sickles and other distinguishes!
gentleman will he there, and it is designed' to make the occasion one of
surpassing interest and which shall be
tbc real opening of the campaign.

lit Unusrs, Ctiararler, C'onJnct
1

■
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-The State Comt ntion w ill meet in Auwill
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speakers have been engaged to be present.—
win's InSofc on domostjeatert plants and ani
section of the State. If the town H011. John A. Bingham of Ohio. Gen. Sickles
j
Dials does not support the prcvutrmjriuitiim
"ill rake the pains to of New York, and General Garlic Id also of
that the anion id near kill inevitably ami 'committees
A
lie
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Ohio,
large
present.
speedily rums the race, yet show s that the make it understood, there can bo seanticipated, aud each town should send a full
posterity are sooner or later mined by ii cured one of the
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fares

We
slow-w itted cotenq orary.
forth these ileim utary truths so
frequently and so plainly that we bad
fondly suppus d them ere I his familiar to
and comprehended by this entire community—and we must still hope that The
World stands a singular and solitary ex
ndoclle.

To Ft.Tn.Yle3.
Dr. W. F. PADFBFORD.
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Five to Ten Minutes-

Notices.

and Fill.«'*•': l. l,orin\.'’ 1'»■»•;».!> 1 only b.. Dit. 11.
ri 1:1.1. I.' l»-iitd street, N« \v York.
Hn 3w 13
Sold «•-cry where.
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It wear# much longer than the ordinary broom
from the faui tiial it i- not injured by alternate
w etling
nd dr.- mg, and cannot work or #hako
loose at t
bund!'-. It w ill list until the com is
worn out, when it may he renewed.

—

-The Ladies at 15a*s Harbor, Tremont.
will hold a Fair and Levee the 4:h, at West
Bass Harbor 31 vtinglnnise.
L idles of that
town always grt up good Fairs.

—

A light cone ofbra## receive# Mm corn, which is
held last by » d *uble row of iceth, made of m.illrahle iron, standing within th
corn, and drawn
into thecoue bv in an# of screw entering nn iron
A brass
nut in the handle.
cover# the t.ut
ind gives a bearing on H e shoulder of the cone.—
Two >ma!l w ires, about three inches in lengMi. extend from the two angle# «*f the renter piece w ithin the cone, to the edge# of the room, when filled
leaving on each side, a small ln»oK to connect with
tiiVem Mu* bro un
it brass band that flatten# and
instead ot screwing. The ditfare n c in weight between this mid the ordinary broom is
impeMCptilile. T: i- i- Me- only patent in which th*viniouitt
of corn ran be varietal plea-me, according as
it is made
«»u may widia liglit or heavy broom,

»

j

PERPETUAL'

BROOM.

■

Special

PATENT

Dcscripiian

Schuyler Colfax.

in proe ssion on the way
to .no o..*i unmoored lilty-ni-'e bv actual
count, who had at some time been connected with army or navy. Of these, one
(their flag bearer.) was oaken from our
jail file night before, four had been arrested for desertions by our deputy marshal.!
undone had served an apprenticeship in
fort Warren. When they left the hal'toj
join the State convention their numbers |
hud increased to 127. They were received
with a great affectation of enthusiasm.
When this hud sub-i ied one | the dele- \
gates directly in trout of me said to liis
neighbor : "Joe. I consider Hits soldier j
business ii damned cheap affair, between
"So do 1.
replied doe.
yam and me."
"but it. Iris cost us a good deal lor tickets
to get the damned cusses here and we
I Inwe can.
must make the best show
passage w!ii"h excited most enllm«i ism in
Col. Hob its' address In liis "Allow solcast
diers, oir taking the chair, was one in l-'.ach city, town and plantation wib be entitled io
by
which lie declared in lav or of a "white one delegate and one additional delegate for :
he were
as though
"
•' udgment.
precisely
L.
cist
for
.Joshua
\ot*s
mini's government.
seronty-tivc
i*verv
election of
Cn un’jcrlaia ‘at the gubenialori.il
•qual in capacity and in fortune to A.
A traction of forty votes will be cn I
-(siii
W e trust that this short and easy les-!
titled to an additional delegate.
Committee will be in session at the lie
A Womnn Kills her Iliislmtitl •« j The Mate
•on in
the rudiments of Democracy will
till
o’clock
lYotn
y
ib
of
Hall,
Boom
-City
Hare her Own nmi her UilMi'i n s ception
1! \. M., on the day of the Convention. I >r the
nit he wholly lost on our aristocratic and
of delegates,
re -riving’the credentials
of
Lives.
purpose

appeared

by

Thr Kllsworlh Urn*. llimil.M lII lie in mtcndmiro
and lurtii.-h music for the occasion.
Kefre«l'■ meats will be furnished in the grove.—
After w hich all who may wish will have an opportunity I > dance, to the nniMr of the Hand, in the
open air—a tqm umts pltt’lm-m having boon laid
for that purpose. G. E. Simpson, II. I,. Woostpk,
Asa I). Wiini;, J. L. Ukann,
J. Hall, Committee.
Sullivan. June, 1*56.
*2t

GRANT.!

S.

•

Mm,.—30th iii.t., Mr*. Sti.iin A IIcr. wife nf AiMi.nn I). Hurrctt, :in.l udiip.'cd
iI iiirIiK r til tl:« lute Itanhd uml
Mary
llohh,,
list'd IT j rs. 1 moiilli, 20 days.
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—
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••We have a word for our coined cm
zens who are anxious to vote for Governor
nt flirt ensuing election.
£nur professed
friend have nominated a man by the name
Bullock for tli it office, and it is riglit that
what sort of a
you should know beforehand
mao he is who solicits your suffrages.”—
Savannah News (Democratic) April, D'ti#.
•>Ymi pays your money and you takes
vnur

VOC.tl, '* v/l

Equality.

Granite Flock. William Allen Butler and Mrs.
:
“Have wo not all one Father? Hath 7 o’clock, in front of
Boston.
Malachi, i i..
and accept- Ticknor A- Fields,
not one God created us’’'
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on lowest rates.
iodine when aduiiiiisteied ii a pure stale.
witnesses.
of
our
the
j>. it. Niles, («u oessor to V. Tt. Palmer,) AdverDemocrats
The
Republicans
veto.
charge
credibility
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Dit. II. Ashers’ Iodine Water.
tising Agent, No. 1 Seollny’s building, Court
l
niou.
the
out
of
still
with keeping half of the States
Let us preclude possible cavil by
receive Ad>er- j
is a pure solution of Iodine di~«olved in water,]
s reel. Boston, is authorized to
A\I> without
DRESS
THE
To
BEAUTIFY
A\T»
II.AIR,
lowest
rates.
at
our
a
Into
rebel
solvent, nnd Is lh.tbestreine.lv lor.
ti-ements for lliis paper,
and yet when they vote to let the.
er specification ;
restore it to it# natural color, ami impart that Scrofula nnd kindred disca.-cs ever discovered.
Ceo. P. HowK.t.i. Ik Co*, do Park Row New York, fiirtl.
the Democrat* to a man vote to keep
States
in,
8.
A.
AlAdvertisements
tt-e
Mr<.
odor,
etc.,
beautiful
Circulars
lYee.
;tv*>• also authorized to receive
natgloss,
I.
All men are equal when their
for this paper at the same rules as required hv
im's Improved (t*fur style) Hair Restorer or
them out.
.1. P. Dinsmorf,
I ural
are affirmed and conceded.
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Dressing, (in one b tth.)
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Every Druggist'
rights
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dollar.
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Price
of
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eye
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They are thus equal
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receive advertisement- and subscriptions at cur
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lowest rates.
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■is uf all human governments.
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that
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-There is still a prospect
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Human
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on

llth day of duly m*.\i, at 10o'clock in the lorenoon,
all the’right hi I'quiiy, which Johu h. Murcii of
Ellsworth. has or had at the time of the attachiih nt on ilie original writ, to redeem the following
real estate, to wit: A certain lot of land situated
in .said
Ell-worth, described as follows—II egiu*
ning at tin* >onibwesl corner of Edward Hear*
land on the E«»teiiy lino of the low crroad to Trenton, thence running North on the East line of said
road Keveuty-two and one quarter feet to u * table,
East iiiuetx-iiine feet to a stake,
thence North '■
thence South parallel to haul road to »aid Ileal’*
line, them e South .V'tJ- West on Mild Ileal’* line
seven and one fourth rods to the place of beginning; containing eighteen square rod* more or leu*.
T in* above proiuibe* are subject to a mortgage to
Jacob W. Coomb b of said Ellsworth.
A. II. Spi humi, Sheriff.
MCf,
Hated at Ell twortU, May

w

---

f

--Liiui___—i-—-rr,-1
"VIJhoreas James 51. Morrison nnd Charles If
Morrison, both o-Surry, in thn coun'-y of
Hancock, and .State of Maine, by th ir deed, tinted
the 20th. day ol October A. i> 1860, duly exetntoc
and recorded in Hancock Registry vol. 120, p*g<
.'DO, mortgaged fo the undersigned a certain loi
or parcel of land situate I in said
Surry, and de
scribed as follows, to witall the land oft'ieJacob Morgan farm, North of a division line made
beDavis, nnd bounded as to lows
by JamesatW.
a stake and stones on the shore of Morginning
North 41 degrees west, serentv
thence
gan’s Hay;

“Bankruptcy Notices.
court op the united
District
STATES. District
Maine.
White,

|HA®I1®®1® B4SKB88B8

I **

ol
In the matter ol Newton C.
cop.trtnet
In thefirmof White, Doyle fc Co., in bankruptcy
Thin is to give notice tlmt a petition
n bankrupt.
to
this
the court,
1ms been presented
twenty ninth
«lnv of June A. D. 13'W, by New.on C. White, ol
Mill! van, In said district, a bankrupt, praying that
he may be decreed to have a lull discharge from
;
all hh debts, provable under the bankrupt act,
rode across the town road to a stake and stones';
troth as an individual and as a copartner in the thence North 23
degrees Hast,5 rods and 15 links
firm of Whit**, Doyle 5c Co., consisting of the petito a stake and stones near a culvert in tne town
and
tioner
Joseph II. Doyle and Asa D. White, road; thence North 82 1*2 degrees West 3^ rod* to
which linn has been adjudg’d bankrupt, to wit:— a al ike and stones in the
pasture; thence North
IVom his Individual debts, and from the debts of ; 23
degrees East 5 rods and 17 links to stake nnd
►<aid firm, and upon reading said petition, it is orthence
Korth
44
stones;
|
degrees West 111 rods tn
dered by t..e Coui I tint a hearing lie had upon ; »
tree on the head cl said lot. being the whole
tlie same, on the seventh day or Sent- mber, A. I)., ofpine
the Jacob Morgan farm on the Northwesterly
1Stitt, before the Court in Porllind in said district, side of the road
leading from Morgan’s Bay, to
at .1 o’clock P. M. and that notice thereof be publducliill, and all the
thereon, exceptlished in the Kifoworth American, and tlie Repub- ing therefrom about buildings
seven-eighths of an acre
lican Journal, newspapers printed in said district, heretofore sold to Janies
N. Kimball.
once a week for three weeks, and that all creditors
Also another lot of land situated in sa d Surrr,
who have proved their debts and other rersons in and hounded ns
followsBeginning at flic highinterest, may appear at said time and place, ami way at Isaac Green’s linivthciicc on said highway
show cause, if am they have, why the prayer of
33 rods; thence owards the shore to
Westerly
uaid petition should not be granted.
two poplar trees; thence on said shore Easterly
Win. P. Pit Kit i.K,
*'5 rods to Green’s linn; thence on said line to
CK-rk of District Court for said District.
the starting point containing eleven acres more or
less. The condition in said mrotgage having been
of the
couk
broken by reason thereof 1
hereby claim u loreSTATES. Distrirt of Maine.
closure and give this notice nc<*ordieg!y.
In the matter of Amos II. .Simpson, copartner
Samuel .Mikrii.l, by
in the firm of A. II., A A. Simpson, in bankruptcy
Arno Wiswell his Atty.
This is to give notice that a petiJune 30th 1888
a bankrupt.
21
tion luis been presented to the Court, this twentvmnUi day of June A. I). I8dx, by Amos It. simpDistrict
of
ss.
Maine,
of
S.tllivau,
in
a
said district,
son,
bankrupt, At Ellsworth on the 29th
of June, A, 1)
praying that he may be decreed to have a full dis1
blW.
I
om
all
his
under
debts, provable
the
charge
is hereby given that a second ger.enl
bankrupt act, both as an individual and as a copartner ii the firm c I A.lt fc A. .Simpson, ronmeet ng of t lie credit ora. of Unison B.
nisliiig of himself and Ambrose .Simpson, which Saunders of Ellsworth in said District Banklinn has been adjudged bankrupt, to wit:—IV m
will beheld at Ellsworth, in said Dishis individual debts and from the debts ol said rupt,
firm, ami upon readingkaid petition, it is ordered trict, on Friday, t lie 31st day of July, ltttift, at
9
o’clock
A. M., at the office of Fetor 7’n.ndior,
a
b
had
the
Cnirt
that
the
same
hearing
by
upon
on the seventh day of September, A. D.. Isas, be*
I>q.. Register in Bankruptcy in said district,
Tore the Court in Portland, in Mihl district, at :> to wit: nt flic office of Eugene Hale, Esq., for
■o'clock, P. M., and that notice thereof be pub- the pun; oscs named in the 27fh section of the
lished hi the Hi is wo ill American and the Repubact ol March 21, 1837.
lican Journal, newspapers printed in said district, Bankrupt
Arno Wiswell, Assignee.
once a week for three weeks,and that ull creditors
2w24
who have proved their debts, and oilier persons
Ellsworth, Maine.
in interest, may appear at said tuv.c and place,
► how cause, if
have,
the
they
ymd
prayer
any
why
of said petition should not be grunted.
Win. P. Pi:Kin.!
next Court of Bankruptcy, f ;r the Counr!rr’; ,,r Di-trid ( oilrt tor said District.
ty f Hancock, will be held in Elhwortli,
IS
COl UT OF THE EXITED | at the office of Eugene llale. Esq., on Friday,
STA TES. District of Maine.
llie 31st day of July, lSt»s, at 9 o’clock, A M.
In the mattei of Ambrose Suupjoii, copartner
FE 7’EK TIIACHER.
in the Ann of A. It., A A. .Simpson, in bankruptcy
“I Iiin in to give notice that n petition
Register in Bankruptcy, 5th Cong. District.
a bankrupt.
td24
has been presented to Ciie Court, (hid twentyninth day of June, A. I)., is x, bv Ainh'*o c simpMin, ot Sullivan, in said district, a bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a lull *li
under the
charge from all his debts,
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County
Bankrupt act, both as an individual and as a cool Hancock.
partner in the linn of A. It. A A. Minpson, con- THE undersigned, Guardian of Benj. G«*ortre Johnsisting of himself and Amos It. Simpson, which son, Nathan Johnson, Mar.ha P Johnson and Edfirm has been adjudged bankrupt, to wit:— from
minor heirs of Paulina J Johnhis individual debts and from the debts of tlie mund B. Johnson,
in said county, den-ii.-cd, resaid linn, and upon reading said (wtition, It is or- son. 1 to ol'Dcci l-le,
that said minor- are siczed
dered by the Poin t that a hearing be li id upon the sped fully represent*
of I he following described real esA. I»., and po-sessed
same, on the seventh day of Non tern her,
ct land situated in said Deer
viz: a
l.SiS, before the Court in Portland, in said district, tate,
Mr, bounded as follow*—Southei Iv, by | nd of
ut .1 o’clock P. M
and that notice thereof be pub
Me.-ervv;
Westerly
by land of Abag-dl
Abagail
in
lished
the Hits worth Ar erican and the Itcpub-'
l*ic-: ey ; Wr.-tcriy by land of Charles Pre*--v;
1‘i-mii Journal new papers printed in said distri t,
Norlheily ami Ea’steily by the salt water, containonce a week for three weeks, and that all crediing :t-2 uni’s it being llie same describe in a deeu
t u s who have proved their debt* and other
perof Deeds for si d county
sons in interest, may appear at said
lime and recorded in the negi-try
That it would be tor the bene
\ "1 i2d. Page 50;
place, and >h uv cause, n any til n have, why the til oi said minavs that s.-dd veal e-fate Humid be
prayer of said petition -diould no: be granted.
old, and the proceed* thereof put out at interest,
Win. P. l’niaw.i;.
ID therefore
or otherwise used for their benefit;
Clerk ol District C« tut, lor said District.
prays that lin n-emav be granted him to sell and
described
real
estate
at public or
die
above
EXITED
convey
IS TH If TtlH' UT<) F 1IIE
STATES. District of Maine.
private sale, according to t:.e requirement of the

TRUNKS! TRUNKS!
May be found

F

;
;

Light Buggy

Second to None in the State I
Heavy Harnesses of all descriptions, on hand, and made to order. All of the above work warranted to give satisfaction.
I will call your attention to the large stock of Trunks, Valises, Bags,
and Reticules, which I have on hand.
Having made arrangements with
one ot the
largest Manufacturers in New England, I am prepared to soil
Trunks cheaper than can be bought in town. (’■5* Don't take my word
for it, Come and see for yourselves !!

day

XUESF AXXUT&Gr

Notin'!

"court

In
til

i lik:T

law.

of Josej h II. l)ojle, eopartir. r in
te, Doyle A Co., in hmii.ru,*tcy a
bankrupt. This is to give notice that a pm."lion
t*as b -eii presented to the* Court, *lif f t went -:.inih
dav of June A. D., 1NJH, by Jo-epli II. i»**y'e. < I
Sullivan, in said disn *t, a 1> inki u,d, pr ly i.*g that
he may l*e doe-rced to li.ivy a fil l i.i-clpirge Com
all Ins"debts provable under the ISmkntpt ad.
both as an individual and as a coparluci 11 the:
firm ot White, Doyle & Co ron-i-ding ot tin- petitioner ami Asa D. While and Newton C. W hile,
which said firm has been adjudg <1 bankrupt, to;
w it:—from his individual dents and from the ill hiol .-aid firir, ami upon reading said p' ti ion, ii i- J
ordered by the Court that a hearing be had upon
the kaim*. on Mie seventh day ol September, V. 1*.
isuS, before the Court in Poitl.nni, in .-.aid district
thereof 1 e pu li.•I ;* o’* lock P. .M., an.I that n ti
lt-ln-d in the His worth Aim*:icn and tin* he pubjican Journal, new>p:ipci> printed in said li-tro t
once a week lor three week-, ai.diha; all en dii -iw ho h
v.* proved their tb‘b:
ami "tuer pe. -.oils i.»
j.ilert st, may hpear at .-aid lime ami pl.i e, and
h-’W ea ise. if any they h.»ve, why the prayer o.
said ct to ii rhould not he gi .<id« d.
Win P. P.ehle,
f’lerk of i»i«triei Comt f**r
aid Pi-’rid.

Gkorgi-: Bauijouk.

De«

r

I

-le, May 4, 838.
■

ST ATE OF MAINE.
ss.—Court of Probate,

May Term,
I»., I s i8.
On tin- foregoing Petition, ()::i)Kiti.!»Thai the
said petitioner give noli -c to :,1! person* inlciTs-U d
Order
l>\ causing a copv of the Petition and this
three weeks .-tie e.--i\e!y
tncieon. tube
in t ic » ll-Worth American, printed at Ell- worth
n Probate
hi said county that they may appear at
rou: t to l-e held at Ellsworth in .-aid onintv. on the
.dork in
at
ten
M \\ ctmisday of
next,
»ug..
the forenoon, and show cau-e, if tun they have,
not be
should
of
said
the
petitioner
why
prayer

Hancock,
a

published

..

granted.

j

P

Attest, Gfc. A. Dil

i:,

\kkur

Tt

Judge.

UK.

SRv 22

Register.

at Ell-worth; within
a Court of Probate liable
and for the (. ountv f Hancock, on the til Wed-

At

iw.-.i

,.r

••

v•.*

ii

v

ii

is

s

DiSTUH

<

M

li l

Tolii!

cinistrntor upon the e-tsite
lute of Deer Die in said
Ur t nr*
i.nvii• 4•«i—having me-tilled Id1 administrator upon said c- ate lor I*

I’. Johnson, ad
c! K. 1’. Johnson

roi'.r.ty
oi.nt’i

oi

and
ill said dr-C u t. oin e a week lot* ihtce xxe
le-ir d..*b; and
that all ereditoi s xx ho have prove
oil.er person* in interest, may up "*ai at s.tnl tine*
tiud place, an I show eau -e.ii any ibex have, \x h\
the piaxei ot *aid petition sin tibl not .»e granted.
Win. 1*. Pitci'.i.i:,
Clerk ol District (. < url tor r.thl DDtrrt.

IN'

>

Lous

Mudc-port, May Id. IWiS.

\

New

to

all

|

1 have

..

District.

YYK’iukt corin' of
MJ STATKS. 1> strict of

iiik i njtfd
Maine.
1».
White, copartner in the
In the matter of *sa
fliuiofJ.il- Doyle A. Co. I.aekinpts in bnnknotice
that a petition hua
This
is
to
give
luiitcy.
been *p>c.-cnlcd to the Couit, this twenty-ninth
Asa D. M hit'*, ..| >uiliA
lMi*
ol
June
D.,
by
day
v an in said district, u hankiupl. playing that he
mav he deni ed to have a lull discharge front all
hinVUbts, provable under the I i.kii.pt mi, both
firm ol
it-, an i• dividual and as a copartner m the
J. ll. Doyle A Co., consisting oftl.e petitioner and
one Joseph II. Doyle, which copartuerhliip has
been duly adjudged bankrupt, to wit :—from bis
of said linn,
individual debts and the debts
and upon reading said petition, it is omen d by
be
had
that
a
healing
Court
the
upon the same,
l>. is-..s, beon the s» venth day of September, A
lute the Court in Portland, in said district, at 3
o’clock 1*. M and that notice thereot be paid iahed
in the Ulsvvorth American and tl e Pepnblicau
Journal, newspaper#.priuted in said district,once

ek for tine* weeks, and that all creditors who
j,:,vo proved their debts and other persons in interest may appear at said time and place, and show
if any d ey have, why Ihe pray er of said pccai s
111ion should not be granted.
Win. I*. 1*KEMI.K,
clerk of DUttiet court lor said District.
u wt

COURT OF TUB UNITED
District of M:iiur.
mntti i-of Jtucf.h II. Doy.e, <■( im inor ill

blSTRUT

STATES.

Limited Amount of tho!r

a

FS’T MORTGAGE BONDS
AT

riMM'irAi.]

P

TAR,
ami

interest

b 1

GOLD.

e
i n
si
a
The Croat Pacific Railroad Line, extendi lg 1721
miles f.oni Omaha, on the .Missouri River, to the
tide-waters ot /he IhiciiT ocean, is being Imilt by
two powerful com allies—The fiiion Tacill •, hi'-ginning at * hnalia, building West, and the < entra’
I'aeilie, ol California, beginning at McTaui nt->,
Itotli
building Last, until the roads shall ine« l.
ompanie- have pro-veined the M irk with great
vigor, the L i.i >u I’aciin- having already expended

y

over

Tliii-ty Million Dollars,

over twenty millions, upon the:*The Tnioti
re-peelive parts of the ami -rtakiug.
p.ieiiic ilav e *'owiplete l mo mile.-—have iron and

and the Central

other a* i*inda 1- •..■ I " luiuired miles more upon
tii ground, and one hundred additional mile-, are
teadv for the track
i.ey will h ive a uiueh larger lotcr citijd.i'ed I'd- y ear liiun ever beiore, ami
it is expected that between
•>

1)00 Miles,

Coeds Store.

Collapsing Hoop

Extra Ni.

mi

!

You must cure the festering ulcer iu the h 'ad,
»e throat and
and, the dd'amlty in
sjt mi aeh. from
tlr.s load ol p de pu '.ms. antly poui iug from the
bead, i- remove 1. It nra-t be cleaned out, instead of adding -nuli'and more lldli,
Buv none ol the doctor’.* remedieV unless in
pure*while wrapper.-.
(i-i it up, and never forget that
<
ms <>i i.
r
be earr.ed, and have
Io one place you can go,
all phv-e al pain remove I free of exnense, at No.
17 Ciiath.uu-square New Vork, and 1- |janover
-.Let;. Boston, wlr.'ii all Olliers give you up as
1»»
hopeless.
to $-’00per month salary paid to Agents,
111 de or fcmile. to introduce our patent
Address
J.i.sling WiiitW ire Clothe- Janes.
tli” American Wire t o., 7-*» Willianih-strrtt, New

(? 7 C

2)/ 0
r.s

Arc

bcyoutl

secure

any

i

Buck sport,

SaHAII A. Olid
It. L. ttoMi ir.
By T. C. Woodman, their
iiw 22
June 12th, 1808.

AGENTS

Noti

is

given that

on
>.

Cheap

•»*

oi

|

!

1

gaged to Washington Partridge a lot of land with
buildings thereon, in urlaml, in the county ot
Hancock, boumh dlU gining on the LaMerly
Mile of Fish Cove, ut high water niaik, on the

I

!

Collars,

Walter Lawrence of 1

ucksport, in the
ot

on

a.

in

m the
bonki uplcy ii
in
,K, i.nmlJ. II. Dojlc *
peti’ton
b ink' u.iis. This is to give not tee that a
ha» been presented to the court tin- twenty-ninth
li. Doyle, ot
D.
A.
ltHH*.
June
of
by
Joseph
day
Mdliv-u, in said district, u bankrupt, pray iug ihul
he may iic decreed to have u lull discharge from
all his debts provable tinder the bankrupt act, bull
as an individual and as a copartner in me linn o;
j. li.Doy e and c«>.,con&istingofth©petitioner an
one Asa 1>. W kite, which copartnership lias bcci
tlulv adjudged bankrupt, to wit.—from his individ
ual del lb and the debts of said linn, and upoi
reading said petition, it is ordered by the cour
that a heat it g be had upon th same, on the sev
accordingly.
before the court j
cnih day of bepnaiber A. D.
it Portland, in said district, at 3 o’clock, 1* At. am
be
the
Kllsvvortl
tl.nl notice thereof
published in
Aiueiicuu and the Hepubliean Journal, nevvspa
Biicksport,
1 ns j \ mtrd in mid disti ict.once a w ci k lor thin I
cicdiloi* who have provet
w » *ks, s.i.d that nil
their i.tbl«, t-t.d other pencils in iutereai. inn;
o place, ai d show
cause
i.pj ear at said t n e m
any tl.ey l ave, vvhyth's prayer of said pctitioi
should i.oi be gi anted.
W m. 1*. Tbkbi.K,
clerk fcl District Court for iaid District.
£ W 24
i

WHIPS,Willis,

ot
I have one of the largest
town, from the linest uid ami Hone
t.ie late
mock

Great

AllVKlt LAM'HLK.
Nancy Lam-iieh.
their
Attorney, Parker Tuck,
By
May ‘20th, 1808.
:>w 10

ENEMENTSr~*nd

for Rent or Sale.
Enquire
S. M. BEC’KWITII.
^

IMLTICE.

FARMS
o

t
I

j

the putttide wrapper.
imitations.

on

So.

UH>M» C. HAOKUTUV.
Surry, June 20th, 1868.

Chemical, Electro, Silver-Plating Fluid
makes worn out plnted-ware as good as new
chmpics sent by mail on receipt of 23 cents to pay
for packing and post .go. Address J. SllAW.Choirist, .to Elm street, Bridgeport, Conn. Agents wan-

Shaw’s

ted every where.

Wanted.
Something new. Every familv
it. Galvanic Silver Plating FluReceived 1st premium at Paris Exposition.—
>end *> coats for sample. 11 turns A Co., 32 North
3lh hired, Philadelphia, Pa.
•ants
Agents

id.

TOBACCO'ANTIDOTE
Warranl.nl
Reutova all desike /or Tvbacno.
This great remedy i» s»u exce’lent appetizer.
It
purifies the blood, invigorates the system, posses■**e
great nourishing and .-drengthiug power, enable-the -tomacli to digest heaity food, makes
-leep relreshii g, and establishes robust health.—
smokers and cnewers for lilt* years cured. Price
fifty cent*, post-free. A treatise on the injurious
effects of Tobacco, with li.-N of references, te-timoniul.-, A'-., sent free. Agents wanted. AddrcsDr. T. B. Abbott, Jersey City, New Jersey.

111.,

All others

are

List

Miss Sawyer lives in the CIlv of Rockland, Knojf
rmiuty, Me. She lias devoledthe lie-tyeara of lier
life to'nursing tho sick, and ha* had more expert**
cnee iu the cure of obstinate di*cnees, ow.«*w;
and ulcers, and has also been ron^nftied m mrito.
cases of accidents, such as Burns, Scalds And'
ltruises, than any other person iu New England,
professional or otherwise. She has competed sue*
cesstully with the most able physicians in the
States, as well a* with nurse* and Indian doctor*.
From lime to time she has compounded remedies
for use ia diseases in her own practice.* Among <vftp'

compounds she has for many year* made a
Salve which soon obtained an extensive sale, and'
now is in great demand abroad, a# sfcell an in private families and among the hwtntr»fU 9f men engaged at Bo kland and vicinity u> t!«? I man r doit#'
business of qiarryinr rock and burning Kimi*, «M'
also among the seamen along the coast of Maine^;.
So popular did it become that while it was only
nut up iu old mnstard boxes, without labels or the
help cf advertisements. Miss Sawyer received orders from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The demand Anally became extensive that,
she bccam in ab'e to meet it, and she made aa:
Mirangement with i.. M. BOBBINS, a druggVt
Rockland, to take charge of the business amd snp-'
ply the trade. The ageut is *o well satislled With'
(be merits of the medicine that be guarantees it to
cure all diseases for which it is recommended.and
anyone who gives it a trial according to directions. and is not satisfied, is invited to return tho
box, with half the contents, and the money will be
refunded. Full directions with each box.
er

Recommendations.
The following are a few selected from the multitude of recommendations in pic possession of tho

'.o

E. A.

er*

New

mx

[Front

England states.

[K.om l>r. 11. Richard Clay, Hod on, Mass.}

Jersey, Penn., Del.,aud Md«

| From 31r. A Mr*--. Wm. H. Kendall, Frceport,3fe.J
Among the many Salves now* in use, Miss Sawyer’s stands pre-eminent for almost all he aches
and pains the human family pie afllleted with.—
For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Hervl*
ache, it gives immediate relief. We hare used it*
for several years, aud it an uufaihug remedy for.
burns, scalds. .-.ore throat, salt ih.*um, swelled'
joint.-. Ac We cheerfully ree nnniend it to the]
public as being perfectly safe und good lor many

One Hundred
(Dailies,) -elected from ‘21 States.

Fifty Religious,
and Litehauy, ami

fi.ti hal

Twelve other similar Lists.

or

I»i vni-ioiN
are

al**«*

prepared

Ficeport, Man'll 17th, lb Jo.

Advertisements

[From 3Iargaret Rogers, Freeport. 3Ie.]

califoknia.

I
NEVADA
OF

UTAH,

IDAHO, nnd

_

WASHINGTON
wi
Also n N,"a Tm of Nnw»p«|K!r«, by which
j
cm l,.sort an inlviTtbinnnnl ncoupjiug
inoli of

»|»arc, in

NEWSPAPERS,

250
40

cents

each per noiiih.

(v^* Scml stamp for Circular.

PEACHES, PEAKS,

wai.ncts.
l*

caktanos,

[

Fickle3,

etmikrts

GeoPBowell^
Agents.

khans.

!

Misoellanoou-.,

Fine, ill Itiin’rls mid Bottles.

’ask Row,

John l*.

Dillingham, Freeport, Maine.]

This is to certify that I had a tumor on my face.
II was there about three years. It kept increasing in size, tilt I was advised to try 3li s sawyer’*
salve. 1 got a bo\ und carried il wi*h me, anil every tune l thought of It I would rub the tumor with
t lie* Salve, and before 1 used ode box the tumor cm

ti.•-Iy disappeared.

JOHN G.

DII.MNCUaM.

Mi*s f*\wYKU’s Salve gives the tpeedieat ruI -t and ••fleets the quickest cure, in all case^rdf
uh •umalism, Sore Throat, Cold on the Chest, Cuts,
Rrm.-es. Sc a UN and abrasions of the skin of all
kinds. It is invaluable In the Nursery, and may
be applied to the youngest inftnt with perfect
ecurity, while no adult should be without il.—f/«

THE

KKM1T

<1

1 CURTOUS BOOK!-

We, the undersigned, haw been acquainted w ith
Miss saw\ er fo.r many years, and believe her loba
chiistian lady and a skilMtil nurse, and t aving
used her salyt* illi imr families, It gives ns pleasure
in *a> ing it is tln$ bfcst general iwedn ine we have
ver used:
Rev. F. F. Cutter,1 Her. W.O. Ilolniaa, Her. Joa! eph Knlloeh. i;t-\. George I’ratt. Gon. J. I*.Ciller,
1
betwee
and
N* lire N given that the partnership
wife,Capt .J. ( rocker and wife, Capt. Hand
Albert Hooper and Louisa i>. Hooper, of brookln | Ames and wile, Wm Wil.-ou and wife. E- it. *peat.
A. m. idee,Geo. W. Kimball. 1’. K- Mallard. Kohunder tin* name an*l style ol A. I>. Hooper, a to
A
mini Ha.reU, beamier Weeks. IIou. N. A. llnr
is this dav dissolved bv mutual eoiisont.
drills *lue to the sai*l parlilcfthin are to bo pm 1 bee, Francis Cobh, John T. Kerry, Wm If. Tlte4«ii
Mrs. Clin a s nw,3in». Alex Hue*-, Dr. R. |\ UmM
i.r.d those due from the suine* dbchargod at ll e
and wite. J. Wakefield and wife, Wm JicattM wad
►to.e of Albert Hooper, Biooklln.
Al.ni.KT I! piriiH.
wife, Jacob shaw apd wife John ft. Chase and
w ife. ||. \V. Wight mul wite. W. O. Fuller and wf*
Lut’lBA D. lloobLlt.
»w 2d
I Tli<ii*|Hs« Colson and wite, IVa. Jinny Ingraham
Jtvo »klin, J/aroh 20, 1HS8
and w Ife, Joseph Fanvell (inayoj* of ut«ekl*u«D
and Wife, 31. C A lidrews CpoMdMftter of Rneklaud
K iviiubaU and *tp*vWm McLoou.
I and wHV, L

Dissolution

,,

>•

v

ofl'er

knitting

doue

; WOOLEN,
COTTON,
LININ',

.i "

ai

^

a

of (Joprtvlners/i ip.

_

on.it,

Saleratus
Pyle’s
Acknowledged

or

'& i Always put up
!
FULL
I

i

in

pound packages

move iuformati'W dflf® to »wy
rlUJ
of Hscklanti and they, will lake pleasure ir
thi» truly wonderful **fvc.

recommending

GEO. C. GOODWIN &
1

WEIGHT.

Sold by Grocers Everywhere

If yon do-Ire
zea

tke Best in Use,

Is

SILK.
Persons wiwhihg' to sec tlic machine, or to hi
it, or town rights, will please call upon the su
seribeis utllaiuock, Maine.
David 1! IIougkins,
William!'. cjLukisU
1m'23 *
1868.
June
24tli,
Hancock,

We the nndersig e l have sold more of 3(*e
SawxerV- mUc, within the last six nnedhs thaw
any other kind. I'artics who have trud it speak’
in very high praise of its excellent virtues.
c\ r. fe»i:ndknv
S. K. HENSON,
L. 31. l.OUDINS.
Oct.
Rockland,
12,18<i7.
Vtxs S'lwver, or “Aunt Katie/’ as she is some-’
times called out to command the ret*peet of tlte
while, for she i* a devoted Christian, and is in reality an admirable nurse. Wo cordially reconiu end her Salve6s worthy of tlieir atiwutiou und
l a troll age.—Ko-k!;;nd Democrat.

A lleautifullv Illustrated book, \v«»rth a thou;
and dollar**, svilt tree on reco pt ot Soccntn. by a*
dressing bml'essor t(HIN Y.VNDEltruoL, No* 3 0
Clinton I*luce, New York Ci v.

23

Ellsworth, June23d, 18113.

1

Advertising

111ACCO, C'KIAKS, STARCH, SAI.KKATCS. C\N
di.es, cheese, OYSTERS ill rims, DRIED
AITT.ES, CIDAR VlXEHAIt, KET1THT’,
PEPPER sAl E, (' VXXED-EOIIsl EltS,
SOAPS, MATCHES, PIPES,
pairs, Ti ns, miiKiMS,
HARDEN SEEDS,
DRIED 1TSII.SM RED I'ISII, SMOKED IIAUHU1

PURCHASED

0

TF.8IUTOllIF.fi

[From

j

MONTANA,

niCHEOUh'3 Falun F«»lil> Hill
HWINT.
Door lor Ihe County of liaucoek,
in,..
y

NEW STYLE

OHEO()N

AM> Till:

j Patent Knitting lVlachini 5

highest

Freeport. 31ar«*h 20, 1*67.
I wish to add to my testimony to tlionsands of
others which could be given ot lIn cUF'Hj cy of
Mi-s Sawyer’s Salve, in curing a swe ling ou u*y
shoulder of a dangerous t undent* j

the

PACIFIC COAST,

Domestic

aches than \vc hrve mentioned.
Mr. A Mrs. WM. R KENDALL.

more

-cctioii* of the U. S.
to receive
lor a

oi Freeport, Me.J
Freeport, 31 arch 20,180*

.Stetson,

This is to certify that I hare known Mm® Haw
vet’s waive for more than live year.*, and of its
having b«en successfully used i many cases. I
eon-idor 1. a superior artile, and well wort iy ll*®"'
coulidence of those requiring uch a reiuedv.
|R. RICHARD CLAY. 31. D.
r.osbni, Dee. 10th, lb«»7.

Mich., Win., Iowa, Minn., and Mo.

Aged

$. 31.

I hereby testify that 3!iss Sawyer** Salve has eur
ed a welling on my heel «*f several years stand*
ing. 1 gladly recommend it to the public as an
invaluable remedy lor swelling und lameness of
any kiuU.
S. 31. STETSON.

One Hundred
in

IIELMKIUIAU4EX.

V..Iwt’.T

oiler to

add:ies3

vm'TT,

almost all kinds of

I B1LI. HEAU PAPER for sale al tl
1
AMERICAN OFFICE.

'Who is Miss Sawyer ?

One Hundred

LABOR SAVING MACHINE !!

1

Druggist,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Ohio, Indiana, and IliinoD.

Iii New

1

(5) FIVE ms If-AKE SOIXilS,

ROBBINS,

Wholesale »n<l Retail

100 NtWoPAPERS

ou

said.chine lo individuals, or will
Lon 11 Rights to parties wishing to purehnse.
Any person can Operate it
The work is done with n loni-hhig IS polity,

Either fcplit and dried, wlip'o, or green, and
market price.
pay the
Eaton & (Jo.,
Deer l»lo Thoroughfare
•June 4th. 1838,

L. M.

A.d vertisers,

W*?

ii,

wi

Publisi

means

an

and

baa*

Sawyer,

AND PUT UP BY

System.

of Special Contracts with
t .Voughout the country we are enabled

By

Nuts,

j

large box*.*

>

For

I

n

"EJECT ALL

3, Muin street, Ell,worth, Maine.

TOMATOES,

it:

Wanted,

jI

Miss C,

KMUUACINti

Candied Fiuit.

groat saving is made bv taking

$f.00

DR.

(Jl' AUTY

and

and

Agent.
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.!'
Brunswick, April 4.1807.
Miss Sawveii.—I received your letter last evening and was very glad you concluded to let *ne
your Salve. 1 think'lcan do well with it and
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BIT* take
it will be quite an accommodation to my husband
TEK.S, art* a sure remetly for Liver Com- as be cannot
get along without it. He ha* tried
plaint in all its form, lltimors of tlie Bb>od and ever thing el*e and has never found nnythihg
Skin, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Indiges- that healed bis log as that salvo of yours, and wo
tion, Jaundice, Headache, and Bilious Diseases, have both found it to bo all and even more than
General lhMlity, Ac. They cleanse the system,
you recommend it to be. We have had it in tho
regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purify family 5 or *» years, and I have used it for everythe bloo l. strengthen the, body, and thoroughly
thing’. and can truly say we lmve never found it*
it
to
re.si.-l
diseases
of
uil
kinds.
prepare
equal. I use it for weak back and it work* like a
tin ». C. GGODWIN & Co., Boston, Mass.— charm. Mr. Coombs has hud a Fever Sore on hi*
Sol11 by a 1 Druggi- is.
leg lor thirty years and would be a cripple to-day
if lie had not found a remedy iu your Salve. It
keeps it healed, and takes out the iuAumtion and
proud llcsh, and mv lling, and does for him all
that he- can ask. I can recommend It for a good
Violent Purgative*.
They ruin the many thing' that \ on have not, for 1 use it for
evtone of the bowels ami weaken the diges1 consider it in valuable in a family. It
tion. Tarrant’- Effervescent Seltzer Ap- erything.
yo’u can put this testimony together, aud it canbw
•*iient is used br rational people as a of
service to jou, you arc welcome.
neun- of relieving all derangements of
You can send me large boxes If you please, and*
he stomach, liver and intestines, be- a
few little ones. 1 can do better wTthdargvoa**#'
without:
removes
obstructions
a use it
Yours, &c., KL1ZABETU CUOUBS.
iiit and imparts vigor to the organs |
Inch it purifies ami legulates. Sold by
the Rev. K. A.
lielraerh-iuacn, now of
[From
a I druggists.
Bucksport, .Value.]
TJ1E
This cert I Acs that I have used Mis* Sawyor**
Salve and consider ir superior to any other. I
1 cheerfully recommend it to all in want of a good

FLDt'It, MEAL, It0 ‘E. LEANS. Sl'fi.VLS
Mol. AS.-ES. .-YUl'l*. 1’Ol'A’IOES,
( ORXED liEEE. 1‘Oltli. LAlil),
UOU’S TOXlil'K, THil’E.

nmv

mar

Jim
Cam*, ini" Ilia eucloMirn of Hie suhscrilier,
I"
in Ion-mail
lsili, a light ril l .roll, Whitv star
au
owner will please prove properly, pay charges,
,hu SMUB •**>'•

the health of the most delicate child or adult. PureWarranted to cure. Geo. C. Goodly vc? etable
win die Co.. Boston Mass., and all druggists. Price
73 cts.

Fruit and Groceries,

(3)iio9'23

Substantially, at
hunky swan.
U 2d
2Id,
UW8.
June
Eils worth,

safely
thoroughly expelled from the system by the use ot
Dr. Gould’s Pin-Worm syrup* without injury to

lilt »l

Dealer in FIRST

“MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP,”
Having the facsimile of “Curtis & Perkins,”

a

KEP.MKINO done

*»

.bo.

Foueiux

NEVER FA!!.I NO SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, collects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve
Gripin'! in the Ilotrcla ami Wind Colic,
Wr believe it tin* REST and SUREST KKMFDY IN' TIIE WORE I*, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DtAERfPF.A IN CHILDREN,
whether an mg from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany euch
bottle.
Be sure and call for

I

short notice

IT IK "o d”E AT~PI N W OR M REMEDY'.
t oublevonu* and dangerous pests, Pin-1
,|1||i>SK
M- Worms, or
aud
any other Worms, are

N. C. REYNOLDS,

For Children Teething.
This valuable pvopJirntmn 1ms been ui* al with

downwind,al

large variety of articles in the trad.*.
itu' Huy era are requested lo examine the
kcl clsew hoie before purchasing hero.
with

»,

50 els.,
each.

1 hLI Ahr.LT i) X

NEW LIST OF 50 NEW3?APERS

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,

in

Reduction*

New York.

DON’T 1AIL TO PROCURE

A large aisortimiit cl Tin sks, eight iiualitiiami all *«<•». a inks, Haii.iioaunuu h-NAiiiiUin
Hags, as low as the l most.

date bv him dulv executed and recorded in HanconI rock ItegiMry, of deeds, Vol. 123, Pago 4‘i-T,
veyed to the undersigned, Abner Lain.Iu ami
Naifcv Lanpher his wife, the following described
parcel of realeMate.witli Hie building' thereon,situated in said Buck-port, and bounded as follows
to wit:
Southerly by land of Hie widow and heirs
of Anson Lanpher,northerly by land <>t C limit's
Lawrence ami others, westerly bv laud ot John
I ILirriman anil others, easterly by land ol diaries
Lawrence; being llic same land conveyed to mi
this da' by Abner Lanpher aforesaid,” and Hit
same lot on which said Abner Lauidier and Nan
The conditions ot saw
cy Lanpher then lived;
to fore
mortgage dee I being broken, we claim
to tlie Statute in slid
Hi.
according
close
same,
cases made and provided, aud hereby give notiei

Lime. Banana, Fig, Guava, Plantain, Muscadine,
tropical frail known, together with Corn,
Tobacco, ugar, and ad Vegetables grown north.
One acre in Bananas will yield a c op equal to 133
acres in Wheat, or 11 in
Potatoes; and G anges
ill yield lrom $1,000 to $1,000 per acre. The conntry abounds in game, nud the livers and bays in
fish in endless variety.
Climate the most equable
in the world.
Price $2,50 to $ » per acre.
Also
heavy Yellow Pine Timber Lands, unsurpassed
in the south. A. H. .stoneLAKE, M. 1>., (late Keg
ister of L\ 8. LumL in Florida,) 813 Broadway,

In

iTiihi'ielphia, Pa., Cineiuati, O., Chieag

MOTHERS !!
MOTHERS!!!

TRUNKS,

the second day
comity of Hancock,
Whereas
October,
18h&, by his mortgage deed ol'that

A

and every

••

MOTHERS!

Wool and Straw
low

25 els.,

i IN PLOhIDA for sale In lots of
to 400 acres.
These lands weie seover 7 000,i<00 acres, amt arc especially
to the cultiva ion of the Orauge, Lemon,

adapted

Tim lines of (iu.vNT, Colfax, ntnl all too lo:i«lIn one volume.
ing men of lie.* nation, (over
1*. llroekett, the popular r.mgruphio.il
Tv Dr. I
over <ii» pugK*»lilor of Appli ion’-* CyelopiLMlia
The only complete
s ami ti line steel portrait
/‘rice very
or reliable work of the kiwi puMis iutl.
vnv intelligent man or wolow. Sales imm n-e.
one agent
mouth,
lab to *2uo per
man cleat
Ailm.uk $.;•<> m live weeks. Jv-ml for eircnl ir.
Publisher’*.
Met
t
&
Co.,
ui»Y,
re-- /i:nit.KU

!

Bangor

PUT UP IN' BOXES AT

from 4u
IAND
lected from

ims, dates ami raisins.

COLLARS,

Uflndar.

LIVE

i Dried Fruit,

southern side line of the .1. Partridge lot; thence
>.»,.> K. 11 rods to the Wes ern side line of the
Jl. 1 IIS ESSES, made ».f' El,'EL OAK
thence Northerly
proprietors’common or mill lot;
TASS El> EE AIDED,
rods to stake and atones; thence
bv the mill lot
N\t2W W.paiallel with said side line U aids t" a of the. latest style and tlnisli.
Cove
at
pint* tree on the Kasterly side of Ki-h ovo t high
lirst
water mark; thence Southerly' by the*
bounds,—said mortgage is recorded in Book 12S.
8th day ,
1 put up spring Wo 1 Collars, ot my own make,
page 41-), and was t)\ said Partridge on the
condor'table also on
ot June A
D., 18 5S, duly assigned to me.-, be j that are tound to bo sale and
I
hand
condition of said mortgage having been broken,
claim to foreclose the sanu for that reason and
give ttiis notice for that purpose.
Josh rv 11 i’kins.
rates.
at
3w ‘22
Bucksport, June 12th, 18ti8.

Kuire

Itcuper

MANcan make $ 00 per month by selling
/V
Lloyd’s Doubl. Revolving Wall Maps—
Everybody wants one. Address at once to se -ure
Nkw England Map agency,Westerly,
territory.
Rhode Island.
4

MEN of OUR DAY,

3iu 3o

is is.

Best

of Fine Eineryand Vulcanized Rubberr
a* steel and always true.
Cuts five
ns
as the grindstone, nud gives a perfect
edge. Weighs but 20 pounds, is damped to the
machine, a plunk or table, runs rapidly by gear,
and turns easy. Is the best and cheapest.
See it
before you buy. For circulars a id HEsr TERMS to
sgents, address E. (j. STuitKi;, Auburn, N. Yo k.

One Hundred

1

Boston anil

Tne

Made linn
fast
times

AGFNTS WANTED I'OR

John J. Cisco, Treasurer,
New York.
Aiml 10,

injuri-

Iii the State of New York.

[>..*.iblc

I

Thee shall

One Hundred

Mite oeliverv.
hiel and .Wap for 18 IS ha- ju-d been pubJi b' d by the e nnp toy giving fuller informal ion
in an advem-cuicnt, icspecti g
than is
work, the resources ot the
tiic piogiesfc of lee
.- .i• 1111rv travc;-ci by the mad. the means for eonsttucii oi, and Ihe value of the Roiuh, vvliieb will
he -cut IV*— on appli. utiou at the Company’s otnet- or any of the agents,

1

1

‘KATARINA*

In the

....

»

—

Comprising

Shop,

on

mori-

#

aflff^.t-

|

One Hundred

water street.
1 return iny grateful thank* to the inhabitants
of this town and iciniiy. for their past iavors and
continence, and 11<• i• by strict attention, to share a
continuance of tlicit* support.
Having Hie assistance ol one ol In bed workor keep
men m Hie slate, I am enabled to furnis
on hand, all kinds «f

tin- 2 ’ih

hereby
llrown.
dav
May, A. l>., lsi>.~, Norman
Pt'lll.!C
bv hid deed duly* executed and recorded,

proMflv

LOTS OF

l.ouis,

a

producing

Such terns a- cannot fail to attract attention.—
We have already secured coat acts with six

St.

hnv*

|

Contingency.

tor .‘beir
A Tuin

IiHE

Harness

Dearborn-street,Chicago.

time.

mire conMnb**

soothing',
you
nERJE
ami healing properties, with nwttfMtrowf
hand for Iw nfhr.

j ingredient.

flC'tuT'J
Auc.il 5

Th I'nion 1’acitle lbeul, ru:» Ihiity years, are
cl "t»o e:; n, an have coupons attacked. They
beat annual imeic t, payable on the ilr-t days oi
l.ie < onipaii''.? otlnv in the
daiiaary and dulv,
t ii\ ot Ne.v York, at ine rale of six per cent, in
gold. ’Hie pi Iucipal is pavabh* in g-d I at matin ity,
Idle price is p J, and at Hie pre.-ciil into of gold,
they pay a liberal Income on their cost.
'l h
oiiipaiiv he ieve that the.*e Ronds, at the
present rat**, me the cheapest security in the market, and reserve lh right to advance the price ut

subscriber continue^ the mnmf.ictnre ot
tiiSlir fci and C‘U LEiiiiS, «»f ibc
HA
bed selected stock from Huston tubl New York
at the
as
UMiai,
markets,

Alty.

10

j

lor

1

iT.

or

WANTED—For the best book our,—A
Fietur of the de ol ited .States, and the
Work f Be location: I s-visUH. Largest inducemerits oil’ered. For circulars apdre.-.s L. .Si’t-iinixs,
Hertford, Ft.

■*

HARNESSES,
TRUNKS, WIIITS, &c.

ei

York,

{

a remedy nt
Pams and aches wounds and bruise* to widen
will sea the advantage of dealing directly with the • flush'Is hell*. Is more en«lljr npplind than ran fir
a had effect, but
publishers. For descriptive circulars and terms, other remedies, never
address J. B. Bl’KU ft Co., Publishers, Ilartlord, | always relieving pain, however severe.
It is prepared by MISS 8AWTYKK, who hae
Conn.
| used It In her oyrn extensive ti**ntmcnt of the
Are making more
In canvassing
A
; sick, for nearly twenty years, with great iww*i.
for the d Idler’s Individual
I
The principal diseases for which Ibis salve is
Mduiortal” than with any oilier work, ami arc I recoin mended are,CldflldMu*,.Rheumatism.Pit©*/
i wanted in every county- For information or cir- Scrofula, Old Ulcers, 8»ls ffMrrlMt'ffiftMF, Barns.
culars, Mddrc*s‘£AKEit4r Wetiiekhv, Drawer ll:w, Fever Sores, Felons, Erysipelas Sore Eytt. BarColumbus, Ohio.
bel’a Itch, l>eafines?, Bolls, IB jfAYorro*. C«WU#f
Hites of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Krtfurb',
a<it... is
i-o.. jiTlK
sore Nipples, Baldness, Swolltn Breast, Itch,
OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE WAR.
S aid Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, scalds.
Us Causes, Charactar, Conduct, to Besulta. Cuts Bruises, Croup! Cracked Lips, and Soreattafr
cliilJrcn.
WMoh. .ifrrunJtr it. Htepehna.
Ktf
It never fills to cure Rheumatism, if
Bub it on well with tin hand three
Its ready sale, combined with an increased com- applied.
mission, make it the best subscription book ever times a day. In several cases it has cured pal-,
published. One agent in Kasteni Pa., reports 72 sled limbs. For PILES it has been discover*! to
subscribers in three days. Another in boston, 1 .*{ be a sure remedy. Persons that, have been
subscribers in four day's. Send for circulars and ed for years have been relieved by a few appliedhoc our terms, and a full description of the work.
dons. For ERYSIPELAS It works wonders, a!•
Address National Puijlishi.no Co..Philadelphia living the inflaiiintion and (gliding the patient
For CHAPPEII IIANOS it produces a cure IM-.
mediately, i.et tho.-.e with -SALT UIIEUM obtain
A a EN r S WANT K D—T< > SELL
this salve, and apply it freely, and they will find It
invaluable. It is good in casus of SCROFULA,
and TUMORS. CANCERS have been cured with'
it. The best Salve ever i oven tad for SWOLLEN
It RE AST and SORE NIPPLES. No way
ot
ous, but sure to afford relief. sORE or WEAK
EYES—Rub it on the lid** gently, once at twice
day. Cures deafness by putting it in thenars on a.
AH pronounce tins to be, not only the most beaupiece of cotton. For FELONS dtls issupeilorto
tiful in design, but also the best executed, and
anything known. For PIMPl.ES this acts like a,
u, uu uic most popular aim
lupm selling charm. For BURN'S and SC A
Salve,
steel engraving ever published in the United Stale*. nt once*and it
gives immediate relict. For OLD
Now is tiie Hue tor old ngcuts, ami nil wishing a
SORES, apply once a day.
good paying business, to continence and se.l this
Foil Houses ani> cattle.—For Sores or Brakmagnificat new work. Send tor particulars and es on Horses and Cattle thi* Salve is Invaluable*
F. S. Flllku & Co., Publishers, aud has astonishing effect Hr
act* our term*
curing scratches om
Springfield, .1/ass.
horses. This Salve has worked itt owu way tale
notoriety, and is a safe and sure* remained) Mr all
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE t
the above uihncMti.

never

1

;

«

; purpose,

WffOtfK

MAX

paint

emphatic

Serge High Polish.
—

on

1 aves color or stain, lie paints girls, boys, men,
and women, by the hundred.-, every day and evening. lie removes pain as if l>y magic, of any
name or nature, whether chionic or acute, from a
simple mosquito bite to the most frightful cancer.
Broken down, trembling patient*, lire sent by the
officers of ho- piluls to woi.cOn ’* Office, No. 170
Chatham square, N. Y.. and all pain is removed for
every application, free of expense, without money or price, for the tenant ot the sunken ecllers ol
the meanest tenement house, or lor the owners of
brow ii stone and marble p dneos of Filth Avenue.
All, all are treated alike, and each wait their turn
for an ap licationof that wonderful iein*dv, pain
paInt, and all distress, pain, mi-cry, vunisne* in
stantly, as if c minandedhy a supern itural agent.
The scepter of the kingdom of pain is broken under the touch of the brush, ami crumbles like a
spi ci’s web, where before u held its victim with
an iron g asp for scores of years.
J Hundreds of physician* have witnessed the operations with astonishment, and those Who expecA factei to scoifan l laugh returned to pray
tory in Brooklyn and the office in New York is drivThe Doctor’s friends urge him
en day and night.
to double the price at once; but the Doctor with
'J lie people
an emphatic No, settles the mailer.
shall h ive it, and everybody vis**, for 2i cents, 5o
select
per bottle, and can
cents, $1, §:{, sjC*.
what size they please. Those who are able certainly will purchase the largest sizes, for they contain sixteen of tee dollar boliie4, and hold enough
to drive pain headlong, instead of a small bottle
that removes pain only by incites,
Dr. wol.cOTT is a man of business. He has
has b *cn in the same office nearly six years, and
folks know juit where to llnd him. lie has no time
matches—hardt » vi-it race courses or b.i-e ball
ly time to snat.di a lunch.
People of common
He
sense know that he mean- just what he says.
ha- too inucn honor to make a single false sta ement.
It is needless for us to state the success he has
already achieved in Hie -ale of his old stun lard
remedy, the Annihilatin', uni-cr.-ally patronized
for catarrh und cold* in the head, which is today
the only leading and reliable remciy for that
loathsome yit uni ver-al compla.!*:t. ?3t ill more, lie
now puts up the Fnniliiiator in pints in*lead of
halt pints, and mak s it one quarter stronger and
He has cured, by ihe use of this
more efficient.
valuable mod.cine, not only thousands of almo-d
hopeless eases of catarrh, but hundreds of weak
Manv a man whose hand* trembled so
nerves
soldi a degree that it was imp>siil>!e to read a
new.-paper witnout laying It on the desk, and who
could *earcelv wiite t ’leir name once a week, timl
Sumn diet.* beneiit. Fiut bottle> hold three of the
ci bottles, mul he sells lllty pint bottles to one ot
the smaller iz.*. Thousands sit tie: who would be
udiolb re-tond from that disgu-tmg disease, ratal* li. which leads ibreetly to lwu-,* complaints,
and
dv-pep-ia, w« ak lu.-rve.-,* pain in the side
Doctors in gener-i..ma lie, and liver complaint.
al do not understand catarrh, and f- w are b dd
chough to deny it. Not!ling ever taken into the
-toum !i can cure it, tor the di-ea.-c i- in the head,
y nil urg.it a- well put a pla.-ter on the foot tonne
an ulcer on the I.and.catarrh i- an nice ation in
t ie head ami a running .-ore■; the matter falls in
the throat and clog. u at night runs down to the
-loiuach it ml un «* mines the whol constitution.
Catarrh .-uu:f will always p:odn<*c catarrh nud
A sneeze i4 nature’s jno-t
argi a\ ate the di.-easc,
most injurl dust of any kill l
no, a

Skirt.

Assortment of

c

A

a

lays

voidin'*,

es, finely illustratcc
Agents will find this tin
book to sell at the present time.
The largest coin
mission given. We employ no General Agents
and offer extra inducements to can vassent. Agents

LBS—applyfhe

Wear.

any

In
Osgood *
i.ankrupt', in
the firm
bank) upiey. 1 Ins i* to give imiiet* tli.it u pentioii
has b> en picscnted to the tomt, tin* txxeuiy.
irii lh dax ol June, A. !>., 1H>, by >;* pla n it. O.*
gi.ml ol Kllsxxoilh, in said ui*t it*l, .1 bankrupt,
a lull dispi ax ing that lie m,»x be decid'd iu have
charge from till his’debu,provable under liie hank
nipt net, individually and as A;a member of tlieeoCo., consisting of
jiailliCTsliip of It. Osgucnl
iiiii:* elf amt Benjamin r. >*ellihi*r. xvhieh linn ha*
been adjudged bankrupt, to xx itiVoni his own 111
debts ai d it out the debts ol said linn, undx muni
non reading nlid pi-litien, it 1 a ordered, that a
rheioof: tlionce on same course on the
Inaiing be had upon the same, on tin* svxvnth corner
«•! a piece ot land sold b\ Janiednx ol M*pti in her A. D 1608, licit iv the court in southern -ide line
r.’clock 1*. 11, and Dunham to D. JJ uisildl, to the range line; thence
at
Portland in .-aid district
N.k.
d-rnci bound* oi and ot t
the
\V.
to
m
Kll.-xvorlli
the
that notice then ot be published
thence Weslorly by the NorMiern fide
Atneilean and the Kepubliean .lourual. nexv*pa- <\>oper;
ot said ."super land to -aid road ; the tee Northline
r*
u
three
<
xxi-ck
for
in
stud
in
uisliiet,
1 ci> pi intcd
road t » lir-t bounds: containing lob
vi e s. and that all creditors xx ho haxe proved erly bysaul
I
and excepting a ten
their debts and other persons in inlt test, may tip- ucii1* niore or le-s, reserving
sold
to Janie.- fthnsdell.—The condition
acre
piece
pear at said lime and place,and show cause, 11 any
ol
should
the
said
have,
prayer
petition
xx.hx
they
i foivclo-c the tame aud give .Ilia notice tor that
i.ot’be granted.
tin mul

ChTcr

day,

Aery

*MAN\—TIIKHE IS

Salve-

GRANT,
As a ftOLIMKH and a STATESMAN.
nec urate hint ry of his mi fit. try
and civil caIn one large octavo
reer.
nrttfly fi5o png

All

be Sweet.”

luiid doesjnot tremble, imt handles
brush
ATRKMHI.IXO
tlio
and
that
with

dcxteiity,

IlywI.AXU'g

Or, “My Meditation

We know ouv st«ninchs were not made
To drench with Purgatives,
Brute instinct .-hmis lue hateful dose
child that lives.
And

ambsciiptions will be received in Ellsworth, by
A F. DRINK WATER. Eeq.,
pboreclosure TN otices.
r?
O
Noli e i* hert by given tout Nathaniel
and in IJueksport. by
Ainc.-, by hi* e d dated March S, A. 1».
New style, a’apted to the Now st\le idiort Dress, EDWARD aWAZEY, Cashier of the Nais: d. duly executed and recorded, mortgaged to all n» lie acid low. according to the tunes.
tional Dank.
the under, igneJ a parcel ot land with the buildings
.Vo Scouts, Xlabt i‘imr U, ur l'L'kcts among and in New York
in
the
o|
Himm
Drl.tnd.
thereon, situated
county
them, .an
cook and bounded:—beginning on the cu-tern side
At the Company's Oiflco No. 20 Nassau St.
of the road lesuliug Irotu Orlaud to Maehtil at
Ami by
.i*©
-take and stones; tie in-,* N sTJ* K. by Hie side of
JOHN. J CISCO a SON. Hankers, No. CO
land formerly of Joseph >auuder* P/J rod.* to take
reef.
Walls
o
to
the
igand stones ; thence S. life K. according
Hcits cirxc*. C£*xoS
And by the cunpali;advertised agents through
mal sm vcv d J rod* to Make and stone* .-lauding
out the C idted Mate-.
w
of
I
nd
hicli
Beceiveil.
NV
of
a
small
t
N.
corner
•Jii.
on the
piece
.1 a me- Dunham deeded to Samuel Dow ne ; I lienee Main Street,
Elliiworth.
Remittnnefs should be made in drafts or other
\V.
>. 2p K, to stake and -tones standing on the
funds par in New York, and lh R oi l * will be sent
cor.of -aid Downs’ lot; thence >. M5W K. according
iV ». ilA.tX.Ch.LV
Tallies »uh
roe of charge »y return express.
to
aid survey on the southern side of said Dow ns’
tf 20
1
Ellsworth, June l>t, ls:S.
eriblrg tM« ngli local agent.-, will look to them
lot t a pine tree spotted, standing on the >. lh

T COtTM OF THE t’MTEU PLTiLIC
Dlsll'etol Manic.
DI.Vfi.lt
STATES.
the
of.Mivl.cn It. <»-good, member of

urt

Hopkins,Treasurer of Bluebill.

THE

Spring & Summer Stock

<•

f

Dry

Odessa Patent

i III -ul:-ci liter liereliy give* publi
been
ii
illy appointed
co’.ic.-rned that I
and ha- taken upon him-elf the t. u-l of an admi.’
of the e-tate ot
Jti.i;: D Citsc, late of Miek-poi t.
ed.
in the e oust' of ll.mco. k
iugletrom ui. de
I»v giving bond a- the law direr?*; he therefore retie*
t«
said
te
!
the
I
who
a
indi
a■
person*
.ji.e-i*
cased’.* c-taic to make ituo.ediuie payment. *nd
th«»*e who Iiun e any demands thereon to exhibit
the s.ame forfClllcmwut.
John lii.oiniLT.
Sir 22
May 14.1"US.

!

tiO

1-M
loo
125
1‘0
200
l«/0
1200

! !

Ladies’ ('cuts’ and Boys’

A. I’i.ood
22
c

luo
loo
3»
70

--

Somethin” New Cml.T thu

•*"'

noti

800

will be In
perntion during |**;8. There .-•* *nis to
be no 1' '.m ii tb.e -I n.l'l that the distance between
< a.
,:.n ae.il ■5.i> rauieuto will be traversed by rail
in 1-7 i.
1 la (i-.vei ;.i:.e:.t grants 1*2,S '0 a re-. <<T land, and
..d,. to if,.- average amount «•!' 5?2H.ii*ji per
Sun
i■
mile, lo aid m the cm -tracii a M the iin an i nuthoi ise- ine i- lie t.| ihe First Amrtgige R>nbA. m.nt an l no
uow oll.-it I t -i sale, to tin-- me
more,
'* he government take a -e '0ml lieu, and
a
Rmulhoiders
fu>i
t<»
ill*
Moilg ge
piior
gi,c.
I.eu tor tin ir security, to winch a large pud-up
be
exTne
Roods
cannot
issued
*.
mile
l.
i.
i»
tki:
j
:: »m B jstdn.
1 ii.wi: .ir-T i:r< r.tvM*
is
miles
accepted
I >..
Bought lor cept as each section <d twentyso tliat
btoaim’r, a &>!••••' St
i»v (.ovcrnmeiit eommi--ion,
thry
always
l«»
tic
<
h at a Tory l«»w pvi -o, owing
reprt soul a real property.
His universally admitted that on Die completion
.STATE Or TK.U»E,
ol the l.'uion Taciiie Re.iboad. :i- through bu.-inc--*>
w ill make u one M t'ne most prod able in the vvorl
everal
t., I. al
bu-ine-.- is ab'eatl..
v*
bull
ami j-h til .-ell a.- low as tic.* lowest, all kinds <•! limes theay
i,iti lest «»e its bonds; -o that, ii iwl ami
i■ 1 in a l>.\ liouds Store.
t;>tuuj
g,ic
other mile vv ei e built, they would be a -ecuro in*
.-t oe.u.
Tiie net earning- for eight months ol
"t ..s miles are
ia-t vc.tr mi :.u av
ollicially
epto ini :. -i ii r.i.l > •, while the interest oil all the
bomb it could is-uc on that length of mini lor that
1 have the agency for the < eh brated
time ei.m <1 1 •» currency, w as only $ 5 -V»
’] b -amount paid by iliu ti-.v*-, niueut for tilt
traiisjmilation ol troops, munitions, stores ami
mail has been, and doubtless w >11 n.niinue to be,
Mates
ii in ii more Ilian the iniere-i tm tne Nuit. d
If it is not the charter
.•se -'tiul Mortgage Ronds.
and
unoud
is
the
that
aiicr
cMiiplcted
all ladic- who have tried li.t-m will have no other provides
til said bond-and interest are pain, at least live
ail aid #\ai..n..’ t icin.
he
ol
the
shall
ot
net
road
ecu.,
Hie
earning.*
per
1 have ret ci\ e
my
applied to Mich pay incut.

<

lenient.

Tax.
$ 3 23
47 71
15 30
2 43
1 ;«2
t;7
1 54
1 15
2 50
2 27
2 40
1 1*2
3 38
1 02
20 00

THE "WORLD MOVES.

DIS'IKHT

lor tell

We know all Fills have had their
That physic is deceit,
The Lancet and the bloody howl
N\ e never more shall gleet.

following li-d of Tiix

Vai.uk.
*' fin
2185

iSOO iiwl

»

■

mi,

e

oV

Till. Mii.M-rd-e;* h
b> give* public notice t all
concerned that she list* been •inly appointed
THE t'NlTKH and ha* lak-os upon herself th trust of n adiur.'
U.ITIT OF
ul the c tate of
VI AH>. Disliiet of Maine.
John li. Mood,late of Hneksport,
In the matter ol l.eiijatnin K. K< l.ibcr, member
of tli linn ol ,*■*. 11. Osgood At t o., in baitkiupiex, in the com I' <-t IIuncork comau,d« cea-rd.by g.\
This is to gut* notice that a petit* >n itig |h.ml a* the hiw direel.- ; .-he tlu reloiv n <pie-ta bank; upf.
i-e I'- <•
ire ind ole I to * ii I h*
li.i- Ur * present.**I to die t o u t. t in iwent>•ninth*' sdl person* w :i
liliei
late. to in s ke ni'inediatt* pay inent jind tin. c who
,[•», of June A. D.. Is -6, by llcnjunnn K. i\
.-an:
to exhibit
the
nanki
demands
thereon
a
liavp
h
t.
is
said
disti
ug
xx
pi
ay
i.*
ujd,
any
till
orall,

Clo^k of District C<

tl

....

u li*
ns.ik«- ;i m.se date pa\ meld a I s d
demand* tuercou to c.xniuit the s.'.use loi
settlement.
J( 11N UhOliiiKT.
3w 22
May II, ISOS.

l.;te to
tut\ e sinv

»•-

The

Acres.
70
1300
50
50
50
15
30
25
65
10
40
50
17
50
100

WiujAM

town of Hottldsboro, in the county of
Hancock for the year lf*>7.
The following li*t of taxes on real estate of nonresident owievs in the town of (iou!dsl)o»'o for
the year 'So. in hill.' committed to simon s. satgent, collector of said town on the lirst day ol d »•
ly Is 7. nas hecn returned l»y him to me as remaining unpaid on the IMh day of May, J* S. Ly hi*
entitle ate of that date, and now remains unpaid ;j
and notice is hereby given, that if the said taxes,
interest and charge* are not paid into the treasury
of the said town within eighteen mmi hs from the
date <-l the committment of the *aid bills, so much
MtllicimH to
ot the real estate taxed, as will be
Mist
piv the amount due therefor, including tit
and charge*, nil!, without further notice, he sold
store
in
and
ion
at
mi"
at punlic
Handy's
l»c~ry
raid town, on the third day of February 18 W, fit
■1 o’clock IN a
Heirs ot .1. C. Ward, I.ong Mill lot at Indian
Harbor, 1*;0 acres, value $*>0 00, tax :?-■ nJ. Simon
no,
ten lot, at Indian II irhor. 10U acres, v due
tax $-2 tat.
] W< t Ha\ Mill privilege, value sSiAon,
tax ?t)
Highway deficiency on all f«r lsd«i,
* 1
2d. Total.*7 -t«.
;
Kill er h»t at HnuM-bor » I’o r.t.oo acres, va.ue
(Ki.
Highway Delkuonry for Is d,
^.00 00, tax
;*f»
!
Total.81*
si
Wtr•. I rccmaii, at We-t Hay, 11 aeic lot, value
.W
Hin 00, tax
Krai.cis f. Hanker, ) old place at West Houl.lshoro, anacr.es, value tf.iO is), t tx
HI iminer and Marr, or unknown, Lobster l actiny I’udd.ug at Winter Harbor, value S-'Vi »•*.
tax* .-?:g
Highway De.ieira -v, lor H"h * -*s.—
.813
lot.,1
l boa,.* kirn and lot ot land at
Sarah Hodgkin
vanWest (Pmid-ooro,
$:Tt 00, tax $1
y.,.5 U'J
x
Total
A M. Cnl.M,
Trivuror of dir to.vn ot tiuul.Uboro.

■

matter
ol s*. It.

county of Hancock, for the year !8»7.

Kitfu.s Leach,
Wuilc,
William Limeburner, Nutter Place,
bamuel II. l'erkins,
Heirs ol Amos Cm ter, on Long Island,
Nelson Young, on Long 1-1.nul, building
Kunice 1*. I'aiKer,
Frederick A. Holt, Land nud buildings,
3\v 21
Bluchfll, Juno 20, 18-18.
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that Iu* may be. d« creed to have a tub dtscha.ge
tu m all hi* debts, provable under the bankrupt
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Win. I*. PitKl I.r,
Clerk of District (joint for fluid District.

in the

lilm-kill.
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TUB I N 11..!> li.lte
<»»:I»I.Ki.i». ’1 hat the .-aid Adnir/ give noti-e ?
1 >i"Iric t l M .me.
>TATI>.
In tin* ii.at.i ot A a I*. While, eo,.armor in the j »U pel >oiih interested, hy rails.ng a eopy ot tnii\ .1y in
nnii-r
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A true Op\ —Atte.-l; DKo. A. D'. in:, Kcgi-ter.
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of

Daniel

parcel

math r
"i Wli

town

Names and Descp.iptiox.
Kstute oi Nathan Alien, l”l improved,
.John I*, farter, l”t improved, and buildings on Long Ik la
Kstate of Addison Dodge, l’Jt K. Dodge Hornet tea
bhndrick Gray, 2 Lot 41, o tinge4,
Klisiia L. (iriiidie, i Lot 28, itunge 4,
derer.son Hviudle, l*’t Lot 28, itunge 4,
V* ilburv Hutch.ngs,

provable

In the
the firm

We want t > know the laws of health
We want to shun disease,
Wc want few Port >r’.s Bills to pay,
Or undertakers’ fees.

unpaid

INT otices.

.Probate

the

on resident owners in the town of llluchll for tlieyear ]iy;7, in bills commitps on rest! c-state of
to Hobcrt \\\ llim-kley, collector ot said town, on the 20tlidav of May. 1817, bn- been relumed by
on ttie 221 day ot day 1*08, by Ida eertiti tale of that d itc and now
him to me. as remaining
interest and charged are not
remains unpaid, and notice in hereby given that if the said taxed,
paid into Hu* treasury of the said tow n within eighteen months from the d .te of the commitnieni ot km id bills M» n tub of the real estate tax d as shall be.sufficient to pay the amounrjduc therefor, including interest and charges, will, without further notice be Hold at public unction, at my
stoic in Mtid town, on tlm lir&t day of December, 181.8, at 2 o’clock I*. Alt

The

__

9

done with Neatness and Despatch, by good and faithful workmen.
Thankful for past favors, I hope with honest and fair dealing, and strict
attention to business, to morit a continuance of the same.
G. Vv. BAGLEY.
23
Ellsworth, June 22d, 1868.
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and Carryall Harnesses, made of the best Slock and
IV 0 UK MANS II IP !!

Also,

uxite7>

BOOU AHKXT3 WJXTSDFOIl

What n wonder
That the doors
Are open wide;
Ever since th©
First of August
Thousands K«*\ o
Fain Faint applied.
Those who lie,
O call it liumuug,
Arc the doctors,
Not acquaint;
For they always
Have been jealous
When their patients
Use Pain Faint.
File tin facts
As high us mountains,
Flush the truth
Before the eyes,
But the ca v*
Is alw .ys humbug,
Mon of science
Full of lies.
Pain Paint lias been tested, free of cost, over ton
months, every day (except Sundays) at 170 Chatham square. Nl. Y., for the removal and cure or all
manner of pain and diseases. The office is constantly crowded with patients, rain or shine* Every person who hr y* F dn Faint, or trios it free of
cost, knows that all those who calls it humbug; tell
a falsehood.
We want no poison in our lips,
No pills to swallow down ;
We want no burnpig liniments
In C ity. Country, Town

at the

MISS SAWYER'S

§ tw JMmtijsrm nut

IF A HUMBUG,

NEW HARNESS SHOP,
on the corner of Main, and
Franklin streets, one door
below the Ellsworth House.
The largeet and best stock of Harnesses, 'Trunks,
Bags, Whips, Holes. Blankets, Currycombs and
Brushes, ever offered in Ellsworth, which I am selling
‘s*£Vwiiat very low prices.

J

isTUICT

Now Adfsrlismciis,

J. W. I'EBKIXS
1

CO.,

Wholesale Agents, BoMo®, Maas.

A CO.,

Agent-*. Portland, Mftlhdf*
Hold by dealers iu medicine nun
Wholesale

—p—■—nmm

u

■ ■■!■■

m—gww—f

NEW

FURNITURE JCEETIKI

Portland 5VcTrcvtrscmcnt^

f.rrod back and fnrtli; none so difficult to
We have hun5 c r l! n n c o u $
trace to nctnnl ownership.
THE nnrterpigned having just returned
jt%
dred# of millions of Sate bonds, city bonds
from lloMon, \H*uld reaper tfhlly any to
and tailroad securities in Ibis country; and
Taxation of U. S. Boads.
(heir it lend* that they nve now ready
„j;h the largest fctock of all kinds of
vet every one knows that it is only an iuivalor in Coni of
I UllKI K JAMi » B
SPEECH OF Mil. BLAINE.
Ouitesimnl proportion of this vast investbest glades, lly cuunieicialfct., Hi* lumisoii e
II
,
The following is the Globe report of Mr. I ment that is ever reps sented on the books
Wharf.____
crer offered in Ellsworth, toffelhur with
BUitio*« speech d liver.•.» in the House ol | of the assessors and tax collector#. As a
nrncn. r.mv. it. * «o k-> com’i si.
! pert in nt illustration 1 might cite the case
11 Cern,Mc.nl,Oats,(.'round Sait,I- inc I ccd,short.-. CROCKERYWARE,
Representatives, June Ldd.
of the bonds of my own State, of which
O. M.| 12C Commercial st., Ship
GLASS WARE,
the
bomb
that
fact
The
Mr. BLAINE
are over millions in cxistance to-day
Chandlery. Acert HororcCopper to’sCopof the United States nre exempt fmn there
HANGINGS,
and Yellow Molal lr It and sheathing._
PAPER
investment
by
as
n
fnvniito
held
pur
IX EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL,
I
State and municipal taxation has created a largely
Wholesale no.dors
sold in lots to suit the purchi\Rer,
Toi:*.».V 0. IIASIHI
BORDERS,
file citizens of Maine. Of this whole sum
j
Ink.
Krnns
the
Mid.
St.,
discontent
people, I mil safe in
among
.J in Tailors’ Trimmings, 145
wide-spread
AT THE VERY LOWEST LIVING HATES.
that scarcely a dollar
j
CERTAINS,
saying
PAPER
tK*t
belief
mid the
prevails quite generally
in Flour
is found on tile lists of any assessor ill the
THOS. II. .4 < '>. 1 .ad.
OIL SHADES,
if this exemption could he remove! the io103 Commcrcinl street, roi tlnmi.
And yet tile facility for
State of Maine.
would
In^jmof
the
cal Imnlens
("band- All Kinds of
is
>
tax-paver
o
ItroVovnational
n.WIS
sli
in
.4
Ship
1)VAN
ownership
!
bauds,
BED SPREADS,
I I
lrrs, Agents for New lteillord Sheathing
mediately <md c s-entiiil’y lightened.—a concealing
(Formerly Joseph Friend & Co.}
far greater in auv other form of security.
Has stood the test of seven years ; Met.nl, ](il Commercial street.
Many persons assert this hvliet Isom
TABLE COVERINGS,
bands of individ- before the public: and no prepay- ;
the
Umftliepropotiniiin
and
volts
r.i.i- ;
dim;;g‘'gism.
rpirit of fiiischi
I OWF.U.
i:\Tl : ■> ( hnmonietor and Nan- 1
a Hon for the. hair her. yet l:e :i
TRAVELING, WORK, &
uals that would escape the assessment of
me
I
tieal store and Ritchie'.' Liquid Compasses.
man}’ do so from sincere, anti conscientious I local taxes may be inferred with reasonable core red that trie l per i n ee t''1
1 lias just returned trom Boston and New York with
MARKET BASKETS,
Street.
61
latter
class
I
would
the
Exchange
To
an
entirely
conviction.
It is
hencjieial res::!!
the
Irani the analogies I have sugg"stcertainty
WholeStreet,
Fore
cent.miis.some
facts
and
n.
Tt.
A
(<>.,
CHILDREN’S
iTlCKl.U,
suggestions ! o.l, and which are familiar to all wiio have nac feieutijic dis-oecry,
beg to submit
sale Groceries, Produce anil Provisions.
and
Best Selected
Ji\
m
Largest
the
rfitlamt
if
not
man
which may greatly modify,
.7 of
tpou-i
entirely
lag
LEATHERS and
I
given the least attention to the subject-— restorative. ra/rnts in the V-Co t
; 1V1-3S
____
Stock
change llieir conclusions.
confidence
with
assert
M
I
venture
Indeed.
MATTRESSES of all kinds,
ABUE UliiOr jf.1. J' restore CR2Y I
The total gold hearing d- id of the Knifed
ever brought into this market, consisting of
| that if the power of local taxation of these
i
HASH TO 873 CRSCdiA'- Y OU Tl>
&
WORK BOXES,
States the conversion of seven thirties
tax
tiie
the
mai.es
accorded
It
send;:
fnllv
FUL
were
00-08.
bonds
to-day,
more than
d'
0>.,
to
a little
amounts
Fletcher
PORTABLE DESKS,
{Successors to Jh rs y,
completed,
while and clean: races <i<tndra f 1
lists of onr cities and towns would not be
twenty one hundred million dollars; ot increased on an av rage one per cent.— and humors, and
GLOVE BOXES,
huntwo
over
BROA DC LOTUS,
it
this Hum total something
yrcue
the hair; and te ll make
of those who to-day may he ambiAVR INGI NO M AC11 INKS,
CASHMERES,
dred million dollars draw hut five per emit. Many
bald heads, except 111 vert,
upon
when
bonds
their
tions of parading
protin ! And Commission Merchants,
DOESKINS,
Interest, a rate not sufficiently high, to propersons, as it furnishes
eyed
CARPETING,
ex
offensive
an
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deemed
what
tected by
VESTINGS. Ac 4
: PORTLAND.
nutritive principle by which fat 159 COMMERCIAL ST., : :
voke hostility or suggest the necessity of
when
none
BED
have
TICKING,
would
suddenly
fair is nourished and supported,
Indeed it may he safely said emplioii of taxation
taxation.
to make tip fo
tr» us, promptly
hele
which
of
*11
or
entrust'd
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kinds,
prepr.retl
to
them.—
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Rusitless
and
the power
applied
ENAMELED CLOTH, Etc.. Etc., oriler, in the very latest sty les, amt at the .honest
it makes the hair moist, soft,
that there never has been any popular disand faithfully executed.
iy*22 j
Indeed, the f dhire to realize anything a'ossy. and i t irnsnrpas.-.e t a •' a
Call ami examine our eloek if
notice,
and
non
fax*
to
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with
satisfaction
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WILLIAM LOWELL.
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another column.

Ellsworth, April 15, 18T8.
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A Treatise on Pv
and < .Hirer: t :;. ir
and whim do cure. It>
Medicine, Fans. M at

ai.irrh, Consumption
ms of
speedy relief,
Pupil of the Academy oi
any addic.-s for lu cts.

-.

me

a

to

OIK A NIC V1BUAT0IS.
I

I
I
;
!

It fits Into the ear. i- a< t jj-r,-• pfib.’r, re wore*
-'nr h "I. and enables deaf persons to
ia</ mu'Oti
hour distinctly :.t church and public assemblies.—
This in-trumeat will often produee result-almost
miracubm-. Mid indeet in most eases of long
standing (le.-itne-s, ji wdl relieve in a short time.
It may e adjusted wall the e.i-t of
spectacles.
Pi:. Stu.lwm.i. u ill be prnfosuiiruuily
108
at
I.lce her simT, dailv, lb to 1.
** ^

Fishing Fqiiipmeuls and Outfits,
in

Suitable for Bank
part of

a

.i

1 other

Fishery, consisting

0 INCH MANILLA CABLE,
both new and sccntt 1.hand, It Fi ii Anchors (g.Vt to
4«M> Ihscuch,) Boat A. elm;-., p, Boats, fill feet Dorics.) nearly new. sphee Buoys, Leads, Lines,—
Second-hand Dory l{ ■<> h- and oars,
Water-BarAnv or all of which will be
rels, • Try sail-. A-sold ou favoiubic terms by
Emerson, & Co.
(bland, May 2.">th
Gw 10

1

The guhgrriber offer* for sale Ids dwelling house
situated on the road to the Fall* Yilliuge, above
Food Spring, formerly owned by James Crippen.
It is a neat, si tig bowse, u ith a stable etc
attached, with three-fourths of an acre of land, making a
line residence for a mechanic. or anybody els.*.™.
Koi'purUcttlar? hiquue of John Hale, Jr. Terms
easy.
Isaac II. mcCojxi m.
tfB
Ellsworth, Jane 18th, 1868,

C2cqs 4*

Please call lx-'forc ptirelin.-in'f elsewhere.
CTTTING promptly at- GEN’L
Ayeut lor
ble Olliccs.
tended to.
Thankful for j n.«t favor*, wo hope a continuation
of H e at,io. lH S'T v <//.*(;AT 77/A /‘I.AC/.',

JORDANS NEW BLOCK,
Opposite the Ellsworth House,

Pyerr

INSURANCE
Hit*

following

wo

AGENT.

known anil relia-

HOME, of Vew York,
Capita), f j.000 f(»
1IAKTFOM1) of »*aiU'ord Ft.
l.WMJ Ota
1 NTr.!»NATION A I., ot New York,
1,«MM> (MU
'*
100 (V)(k
UNION, ol lSuugor,
Cjr 1-ossc* adjusted and promptly paid at lUi*

'1 M'1.V«MAIA
rd Mr. 1 I lv n> dim of the most rumble and I
ti:l pi a. til toners Willi whom
I have had1
Agency.
old lai tide. course.
( 1IA>. MAsilN,
Oftbe, Main St. Ellsworth, Maine.
(’oinmissiouers of Patents,
Peters by pci mission to
1
“1 have no hesitation m assuring inventors that
3IK.S8R8.
K. A F. IIA I F.
they cannot employ a man n.ort amqtetent ami 1
O. MO It AN & Co.
Messrs. WATKPJIOCsK A I MEBY,
teiixh. ->i-.‘'ip, and more
f putting their
eapaole
Messrs.
S.
A II. A. HUTTOS,
March
IS,
IS-***
Kllsrorth,
application' in a form to -enure for them an earh
Messrs. II A S. j\. AYIII UNO,
and luvorubic consideration at the Patent otliee.
A UNO WlsWKI.l., Ksg.,
KhMl’M) 111’UK.”
H r MICltlIA\ Afo.,
t»K\. .1. C. CALim ELL,
l.ate f oinniissiouer ot Patents,
4ltt
N. K SAWYKU. Eng.
KICKS POUT, Me..
“Mr, U II. K'»i*v has made forme TillKTFKN !
appld-atioim, in all hut o.vK ot which patents
J/auufneturcrii o
have been granted, and that one is now
pending. !
ATWOOD S PATENT
Mich unmistakable proof of great talent and j
ability on his paid lead- me to recommend all inveulors to apply to him to
procure their patents j
as limy may be -are of having the most faithful
aiteuiioii lie lowed on their eases, and at
V\ ith (Girt## Cylinder# and Galvanized Rod# A Roxes
very
reasonable charge*.
JOHN TAUliAltlb”
j
Rump* are Warrant* d not to all'cct the
dan. 1. iS.*£— lv.'/Q
watt
or get out of order with lair usage, i'riccs
ranging from fs to $20.
g^-Mate. County and Town Right* for sale.
Agents for the Anderson Spring lied Potthe Common Sense Churn and the best
A.VTO.MO K.
hi Kllswonli, Mnino, 1 oir.
wV ringer In the market
1
Clothes
n.s in veil led a great impro <-incut in
Moves, by
<*oiiiie« w/g a
l’uI’ljii i, \ rntihit*>r% and Spark !/•r*'t<
combined uioao, in me
ot tile Move,
by which urrunger..ent
Subscriber offer* for sate the farm known
as the "C rag’s Kami.M 3 1-2 mile* from FIIbworth village, on the Ihingor road. 'Jhis farm Fur
('olds. Ilonrscncss, Sore
contain* two hundred acre* of 1 <ud, fifty acre* of
Thront,
Soreness of (ho
The draft of Stoves i« inlmirobl adapted to which are under cultivation,and the balance,wood
this apparatus, and about
lots, and pasturage enough lor thirty head of cattle. Cut* forty ton* of hay. Fight acre* new
Clinker, Ilowel
There 1* an
ground needed do\:n la*t summer
Orchard on the place that will yield two hundred
in NVoop or COAT.,
bushels of ingrafted aj pies.
’The pasture* are
which makes it a desirable acquisition in mallei' well
a well of the
supplied with wuter.aad there l*farm
of eeononiy and health.
is well
The
be*t ot water in the yard.
Anti you will Dm.' it an Invaluable Hvmody
Patent Ilight- for towns and comities for ealo fenced, *tat lu and barn in good repair, a good set
new
a
ft
of
which
plough, |
farming tool#, among
by the iuveutor.
harrow, and a patent horse hoe, will be sold with
Amumo F. Smith.
Jteostsynu hut a trite, uml msy save you bn,.
the farm; also twenty sheep. There is ail nbtin- t tlreoH of .Inllurs In
Fils worth, A/a> ,'8th, 18.*.
tf jy
lioetors' lit 11,, amt what ta
dant supply of muck on the farm, which i* of the 1 more, stive
your health.
best quality. Abo a l uge lot of dressing from the
Prepared
by
i:i
the
included
sale.
be
barn, which will
Any person wishing to purchase a farm will llnd it to tlieir
D- ii,
9
BILL-HEAll PAPER for sale al the advantage to examine this property, as it will be
mass; u s.,
sold low and on easv terms,
Calvin G Pock, W.oltM.ilt Af.vit. HHnv irtfi
£.11. GREELEY, Executor,
litl
Mmnt.
tv 44
‘•I

n

ave..

f’AT AFIMI COXM’.Ml*
DKAFXI>S.
HU
ASP ( AM KU CL’KKP.

! !

••

■

M

'*■

Copartnership.

*o

i*

■

..

T^Totioo-

is

AGENT.

Thankful for the liberal p.Vvo’.ii;
rured for the past three years in.
respe'-tfu.ly call the nttenti *n o

CEB,

}*lus

hundred

1NM I:AN( K

Ei.t.swoiiTU, Maim.,

«

<

one

Store

Clothing

CO’

|

G 11 NT.

NOTICE,

"ARRIVAL Vf

SOMONIA

GEO. ATTYKR,

Main Street.

j

ANTI-FREEZING

PUMP,

A

CURE'

For

Fifty Cts,

{MIlCiSK

1ST e xv_ Pate n t.

j

THE MOST RELIABLE MEDICINE OF

Ji.liu’ll,

pipe

Farm for Sale.

THE

Rooms may he 1 eulilahd, and all
Had odors carried off

R. WEST’S

BOTANIC BALSAM!
Coughs,

lironckitis,
Lung*. Whooping cough. Croup,
Asthma,
Complaint, Sic.
TRY
IT..

30 PER CENT IS SAVED

NEW STYLE

jed, nozLwvii'r,

AMERICAN OFFICE.

|

